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Secondary picket lines expected by machinists
MIAMI (UPI) - Eastern
Airlines lashed out Sunday at
pilots who have virtually
grounded it by refusing to
cross picket lines, while
striking machinists mapped
plans for secondary pickets
expected to g .. up Monday in
an effort to shut dnwn
railroads and other airlines.
In Washington, Secretary of
Transporta tion Samuel
Skinner said the Bush administration is prepared to ask
Congress to outlaw such
secondary pickets if they are
honored bY union membera
working for railroads and
other airlines.
"We have legislation read):.
I still hope that ihe unions will

strategy.

Unions warned to watch actions
WASHINGTON (UPI) Transportation Se.:retary
Samuel Skinner, iearing a
nationwide
disruption
because of the Eastern
Airlines strike, warned
unions SuntJay that sympathy walkouts by rail
workers and other air
carriers will ~ met with

not use tbis secondary
picketing activity RDd let the
normal dispute between
Eastern and its union go
forward," Skinner said on
NBC's Meet the Press.

"Our next target is C0ntinental Airlines. We want to
put them OIl the ground," said
Wally Haber, geueral c:bajr.
man 01 the lAM's District 100

federal legislation outlawing
derstand," Skinner said OIl
such action.
NBC's "Meet the Press."
Eastern Airlines' 8,500
"Why should. people in
Chica,o and California pay .
ground workers walked off
the job SabJrda and Uots
the pnce of the labcr dispute
joined the 1isputl by
between Eastern and its
refusing to cross the picket . machinistsinMiami?"
lines, virtually shutting
Tbe machinists, under the
down Eastern operations.
. "This is what I don't un... STRIKE, ' .....
Court orders had been 0btained in at least. twu
metropolitan areas ...; New
York and Philadelphia - to
prevent railroad employees
from ..aIking out in sympathy

inMiamL

Continental, Jike Eaatera, is
owned by Teus Air Corp. of .
Boustoa. But its WCJrkforce js
largely DOIHlDion.
Haber said unioa' leaders
. had aJsotarleted commuter
raJ l)"EtftnI In the Northeast
and Chicago area. A
spokesman fOl' the lAM in
with the Eastern machinists.
Washingt4c declined to discuss
Meanwbile, leaden (Ii
specifIC targets, 01' to say when
Intematiooal Association 01 secoadary picket.1 might go up.
Machinists met in Washington
"We an. COdSidering f!'ierf
D.C., duriD8 the second dal 01
their strike to map pieketing ... EASTERN, ......

me

Tower: Plans
for election
to continue

Ice storm hits,
snow counters
Iy Llu Miller

WASHINGTON (UPI)
EmbatUed former Sen. John
Tower said SUDday be had no
plans to withdraw bis
DOmination to be defense

said.

Staff Writer

Meteorologists are expecting 3 to 6 inches of snow
today I.u cover ice from Su!Iday's storm, grounding all
planes in Southerr. Illinois.
A winter storm warning has
been issued for Southern
I1li.oois because of the li1eet and
ice on the ground and .the
possibility of snow, Carol
Abrams, employee of the sm
weather station, said.
The heavy sleet and winter
storm warning has kept all
planes on the ground as far
north as ~t. Louis, Abrams
said.
Freezi~ rain began late
Saturday night and turned to
heavy sleet Sunday morning,
putting a sheet of ice on the
roads, Abrams said.
Saturday's high temperature was 56 degrees about
noon, and fell steadily
throughout the day, reaching a
low of 27 degrees.
The higgest problem occurring during such weather
are trees that freeze and fall on
power lines, discontinuing
electricity and heat, Abrams

The U.S. Department of
Transportation ordered 1,200
miles of roads to be cleared
and salted, Darl Keebler, snow
removal maintence worker,
saia.
Keebler said he has seeD
several wrecks and overturned
cars alODlf the roads because
of the bad wealber, but cars
did seem to be
. better
after the roa~ been
cleared, he said.
The weather has not had any
serious affects on the Illinois
Route 13 bridge, which is
currenUy under construction.
"The traffic was moving
steadily on the detoured routes
and no wrecks or even stalled
cars had been reported in that
area," Keehlersaid.

Gus says the answer
Is mush.

to sluah

=::rbasdesl~

i=--=

winning Senate confirmation
for the posl
.
In an interview with CBS's
"Face the Nation," the former
Texas senatGr put to rest any
.peeu.latioD that be would
witbdraw his nominatioa to
_"" the Bash administration
further·· elQ-

, t::..!:!t. .

"I have no plaDs to withdraw
because the president doesn't
want me to withdraw," Tower
said, adding that the COIltroversy over his nomination
had become a fight over the
right of.the presideDt to choose
his own appointments.
..It would be damaging to the
president if be withdrew my
name or if I withdrew," Tower
said. "I think the rationale of
the president is that, if I'm
voted down he loses, but that if
be withdraws my name, he
Greg Valde,
a Junior In elKtrical engineering from
Washington, acra.,.. Ice off of his car'. ree, window Sunday
morning. The Ice
the ...ult of frMzIng fIIln the a,..
received Saturday night and Sunday_

.a.

loses."

Tower's

television

ap-

pearance capped a hectic week
... TOWER.'.... S

Die-hard winter weather grips regions of nation
United Press International

Die-hard winter weather
gripped it large ~~ r!' ~
nation Sunday, WIth fngld aU"
stretching from the Grea~
Lakes to Texas and more than
a foot of snow falling in partE of
western Texas.

This Moming
Studies reveal
AfrIcan culture
-Page7

.Salukis advance to
tftIegame
-Sports 20

At Dallas-Ft. Worth, the
mercury sank to 21 degrees
early Sunday. shattering by 1
degree a 69-year-old record,
the National Weather Service
said. It was 4 below in Denver,
also a record.
But, with spring only two

weeks away, warmer weather
is coming.
"There should be a gradual
warming this week," an NWS
forecaster said, "especially in
the Southwest a lid Midwesl"
Meanwhile, thunderstorms
lashed the central Gulf of

Mexico states and there was
flooding at Florence, Ala .•
where boats evacuated some
residents water s- to 7-feet
deep. No injuries were
reported.
Mary O'Neill, spokesman for
American Airlinea at Dallas-

Fort Worth International
Airport, said the airline
canceled 60 percent of inbound
and outbowid flights SUDday.
primarily because III delays
caused by de-icing procedures
and because of closed
destination airports.

Area police: Stringent gun laws needed
Iy Richard Nunez
Staff Writer

If the issue of gun control
were in the hands of the
Carbondale and Jackson
County police, Southern
Illinoisans would see stricter
gun laws.
Jackson County Sheriff
William KilQuist and Neal
Jacobson, public information
officer for the Carbondale
Police, said Illinois gun laws
should be more stringent,

specifically for longer waiting
periods, stricter permit
standards and the banning of
certain types of firearms, such
as aS88uIfwea~.
Both agreed that weapons
ua.."'JCI for sport - mainly
hunting should not be
banned, but that stricter laW-.
sbould be considered for all

tyr,es~~~

for full automatic weapons to be in ~
hands of the pUblic," Jacobson

said. "But it's very important
that we make the distinction
betweenrif'les."
sporting
assault
- weapons and
Assault rifles are sold to the
public as semi-automatic
weapons, but can be converted
into automatic weapons. Semiautomatic weapons fire ODe
round of ammunition every
time the ~er is PUlled and
automatic rifles fire every
... GUNS, Page S

Gun Control

~
. .

Part of a series about gun control in
Southern Illinois.

-------------------
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~

Carbondale

Mon-Sat 11-2'30.

~ Amtrak

LUNCH BUFFET $3.95*
LUNCH SPECIAL $2.45*

apply)

J549-7347

Pepper Beef, Eggroll, & mushroom fried rice
Free soh drink with ad.

==

$7800

,to

Chlcago_. (restrtctlons

*

Bj\' .' .. call for tickets
.

Travel Service
,701 S. Unlversliy

USAPOSTAL
*' CENTER
Send One Fax
receive return
Fax
FREE!

-:p.faiibo~R-;;;hRent 3 Months
at $5amonth
receive 3 months
FREE!
7ooSD..AVE.
..:aroondale, n. 62901
(618)549-1300

--

Loc:.ted In:
Borgsmiller
Travel

Palestinian guerrilla leader
vows 'to kill Rushdie
(UP!) ~ A radical Palestinian guerrilla leader Sunday vowed
to carry out Iranian spiritual leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini's death sentence against British writer Salman
Rusbie, the state-run Damascus radio said Ahmad Jibril, leader
of the Marxist Popular Front for the Liberation of PalestineGeneral Command, said in a statement, "We will effort to carry
out the death sentence against Salman Rushdie in defense of
Islam, God and the Prophet. II

Iran asks Chln'l to help rebuild weak economy
(UPI) - Iran asked China for help Sunday in rebuilding its
war-sbattered a:ODomy in an apparent attempt to offset
diplomatic isolation from the West caused by the controversy
lWer the novel, "The Satanic Verses. liThe official Iranian media
said Prime Minister Mir Hossein Musavi invited China to draw
up "a solid and constant" program of expansion of bilateral
relations during discussions in Tehran with Deputy Premier
TianJiyun.

Afghan rebels prepare to aHack key city
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - Mghan rebels said Sundny
they are preparing an alHlut assault to capture the key eastern
city of JillaJabad -from Kabul government troops. Meanwhile,
leaders of a rebel administration that guerrillas hope will
replace the current communist leadersbi{) left on a tour of
Islamic nations to seek recognition for theU' proposed govenr
ment.

Conference held about saving ozone layer
LONDON ClJPI) - Kenya President Daniel Arap Hoi opened a
l24-natiOl! conference on saving the Earth's protective ozone
shield Sunday, warning that o&ly a true global partnership will
stop man from damaging his own planet. Unless urgent and
drastic actions are taien- by all nations to ban chemicals that
harm the environment, the fate of humanity and other living
things is threatened, he said

37 Illegal aliens arrested during crackdown
LOS

ANGELES

(UPI) -

ImmiIration officlaJs arrested 1fI

.more people at lAs AnIelea and Ontario lDta'D8.tionai airports in

their continued crackdown on illegal alieIHJDuggHng aboard the
nation's airlines, authoritiea said Sunday. Additional raids were
scbeduled at Los Angeles and Ontario Sunday night, officials
said.

More cops on the street In 'murder capital'
Moonstl1Jck

VIOl Street

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The District ~ Columbia begins
putting more police on the sb'eet Monday to combat escaJating
ilrug-related violeDce that baa made the city the Dation's new
"murder capital" Under • crime emergency impoIed by D.C.
. Police Chief Maurice Turner, about 400 police officers are being
reassigned ODe or two days a week froIri sitting behind • desk to
wa1kinga beat.

World Championship

Boxing

Senate schedules higher education action
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (UPI) - The Missouri Senate this
week is expected to initiate action on two fronts to help upgrade
the quality of the state's public colleges and universities. Senate
Majority Floor Leader J .B. Banks, D-St. Louis, said the Rules
Committee would consider a resolution calling for a c0mprehensive study of the state's needs in higher education. Approval of the resolution would send it to the full Senate for

Ben·Hur
Turn on to this exciting offer for new Cable TV subscribers.
• Cable TV for only 55 a month for 3 full months.
.
• HBO or CINEMAX for only $4.95 a month more. For 3 months (59.95 a
month for Cable TV plus HBO or CINEMAX!)
• Free installation.

aebate.

state

200 angry vets, supporters
assail U.S. flag display

Bring this ad to your local TCI Cable office.
Or call toll tree 1-800-255-5550, ext. 65.

ClUCAGO (UPI) - About 200 aagry veterans, their frieDds

and familiea, BODle dlokillg back tears, marched OIl tl}e Art
Institute Sunday demanding an end to a student eUibit that
allows the American flag to 6e walked upon. "We are absolutely

Otter e~pires March 15, Certain restrictions may apply.
Otter limited to new coble subscnbers In TCI cabled oreas.

outraged at the insensitivity of the Art Institute and what bas
happened here this week," Tom Stack, a Vietnam veteran, told
flag- and sign-waving protesters from the steps of the Art Institute.

Telof Illinois,Inc.
Cable Television for Southern Illinois

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
CARBONDALE • 529-2001
IlIl,'l' g""d lor :1

IIlIlIl

IIt, from dalt' of installation and for new suhscribers in cahlt-d
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R.E.M. gives bits of the unusual;
long encores to Arena audience

DE No.3 in state,
collects 16 awards
By Daniel Wallenberg

By Nora Bentley
Staff Writer

StaffWrlter

R.E.M. kept the crowd
moving and on its feet Thursday night throughout its
concert, including its three
encores at the SIU Arena.
When the group opened the
show with a cut from its
newest album "Green," the
crowd went wild. A large
screen welcomed the audience
with a "Hello" and Michael
Stipe, lead singer, asked
everybody to read the screen
aloug with him, working the
crowd into a state of anticipation.
During "Pop Song 89," one
of the opening soogs, the words
weather and gm-ernment were
flashed on the screen as Stipe
sang "should we talk about the
weather, should we talk about
the government"
Stipe's use of a megaphone
in the song "Underneath the
Bunker," from its album
"Life's Rich Pageant,"
~~ group's sense of

cmCAGO - For the second
consecutive year, the Daily
Egyptian bas been designated
one of the top three college
newspapers in the state by the
Illinois College Press
Association.
Tbe DE, including individuals in the photo, news
and advertising departments,
won 16 awards Saturday
during a banquet sponsored by
the Chicago Tribune and attended by 19 members of the
ICPA.
Of the 19 competing daily
and non-daily newspapers, the
Daily Northwestern of Nortbwestern University fmished
first, and the Dail)' Dlini of the
University of Illinois placed
second.
Four first-place plaques
were awarded to former and
current DE staff members.
S~hen Cox won first place
for his cartoon, "It's A Rough
Life."
Alan K. Hawes won top
honors for spot news pboto,
and Dave Miller received first
place for best sports story.
In advertising, Dhyana
Nickels and Mike Wood took
first for an in-bouse
promotional ad, featuring
tilrkaeysa}-shaespedstaffban.d prints of
the ld:
Cathy Hagler, acting
business manager, said she
expected the advertising staff
to do well in the competition.
"rm glad advertising won

The use of a chair as a drum
in "World Leader Pretend,"

I:r3:~~~~b~

compete with. Stipe held the
audience's attention with his
militant stance and repeated
blows to the chair.
"Orange Crush," "Stand"
and "Turn You Inside Out," aU
from its latest album, bad the
audience singing along as
Stipe energeticall jumped
danced across
stage.

L

ana

s.n ...... brllenll.KutrIn
Mlchul StIpe, Iud .Ing. for R.E.M., powformlng to •
.ellout crowd Thurada! at the Arena.

the sp('!cial supplement
category.
Wanda Harris, managing
editor, said "I'm delighted
with the number of winning
entries in the ICPA, but I'm
not surprised. OUr writers and
photographers work hard to
produce
bigb-quality
messages, whether they be
visual or verbal
"Most of the credit has to go
to the DE staff members. But
some of the credit can be
claimed by the student editors
wbo strive to create a lea.-ning
and work environment that
nurtures prize-winning works.
"Next year, we will be
striving to win even more
awards, and not just for the
awards, but for 'what the
awards stand for; good
journalism," Harris said.
Awards received were:
News - Diana Mivelli,
second place for news story;
Jobn BaldWin, third for
features page design and DE
staff third for front page
laYOUL
Photography - Kurt Stamp,
second for feature photo;
Perry Smith, honorable
mention for spot news photo
and photo essay and Hawes,
honorable mention for sports
photo.
SpcII1[ - DE staff, second
for sports page design; and
Miller won two third-place
plaques for sports story and
sports column.
Judges for the 1,520 entries
were provided by the Illinois
~bree~i=-were used to
judge the competition: open,
non-daily and daily papers.

=:tru:fibIt':u~J'le::I::~
students," HalPer said.

The DE fmisbed second in

r---p;~~;-O;;~;---l
,
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is closing their Carbondale location.
Entire store reduced up to 60% on new
Spring Merchandise

t
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$
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•
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t

t
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Opinion & Commentary

Legislature -at .fault
for summer budget
CUT!

Lately this has been the cry of University officials
concerning budgets, but not through any fault of their own.
Recently University officials prevented colleges from
spending budgeted funds that didn't exist to avoid a funding shortfall of more than $2 million. The shortfall
resulted because semester budgets for 1988 exceeded the
tuition brought in by students.
This shortfall has caused a reduction in the number of
supplemental courses for the summer semester and a
delay in hiring personnel until the fiscal year ends on June
30.

FOR THE SPRING semester the bcdget was $14.8
million, but to keep the University in the black, exPf"nditures will have to be $13.8 million according to
Budget Director Mike Williams.
College deans have said that since the money is not
available, they cannot pay faculty to teach additional
courses in the summer and some classes will have to be
dropped.

The source of these cutbacks can be traced to the
Legislature. Lack of a tax increase last year forced increases in tuition and cuts to programs.
LACK OF A push by legislators for a tax increase this
year could reRult in more cuts and even higher -tution.
Since Gov. James Thompson has not taken the lead in the
battle for a tax bike: someone else must, or a tax increase
bill will not even UUlKe it to the General Asst-.mbly.
.
The Illinois tax system is at the heart of the problems in
state education.
Until there is a tax increase, education will continue to
suffer and decline. And Illinois already is near the bottom
of the listfor quality of education in industrial states.
.

Letters:

SIU can promote good image
keep Halloween, Springfest
Sooo Balloweeo may be a
thing of the past. In an effort to
remove the "party image" of

:~i:::' Gu~ow~::!

newly proposed caleDder baa
much to be desired. It would be
great to bave a break earlier in

:;n

WITHOUT A. solid educati<!D system, the state's
se:a:~ r:ef~
econ9lllY also will suffer. It will be harder to attract seodiDg stucfl!llbl home over
businesses and corporations into Dlinoia because people the Halloween weekend
m~ in with these businelses would not have quality
suggesbl that sm studenbl are
education for their children and many of the qualified the 0DeI that cause aD of the
people they would blre would have already left Illinois in ' probl~. It is evident that
search of better jobs. Without these businesses it would be sometbing needs to be done
difficult to provide jobs for young people and get them 00 about. Halloween, The
stay here to use their skills.
celebration ~d .be strucToday's students are being burt the most, because they turt:d ~ore J~e Springfest by
·th
ts
d tuiti
bavmgltdunngthedayandon
not on!y will ha ve to d eaI Wl program cu an
on campus I've never seeo the
bikes now, but later will feel the economic impact of the problenUs of Balloweeo ocs~te'.s education system - if they choose to stay in curingatSpringfest.

!r0llJ

IllinOIS.

ALTHOUGH STUDENTS alone may not have the means
tax increase, with help and pressure from
parents, grandparents, teachers and administrators
maybe the Legislat:urtl will be educated to the facts - then
maybe the students can afford to be.
to influence a

University Programming
Offce "decided to split the

=:u.:~

in the Case of Rabel v.
Illinois Wesleyan University
(01. UI!?), presiding Judge
Spitz agreed with the rIDding of

the annual.
'1bia can't do anything but Beach v. University of Utah
increase the crowds at both the (Utah 1986). Tile Beach CIIW't
regatta and Springfest. I've stated "It would be unreaiistic
been at sm for four yean and to impose upon an institutioo of
have yet to see a regatta BiDce higher edu.eatioo the role of
I'Vtl always watched the
custodian over ibl adult
bands. but tbanII:s to UPO. I studenbl and ~ ~e it with
can see both.
the responsibihty for
p'reventing studenbl from
What 1IeeID8 clear to me is illeplly COII8UJDinI alcohol
that the Univenity is tryipg to, and, should they do 50, with the
get rid of alcohol at sm: WIlen . re8ponsibility for assuring
the boat regatta ran out of their safety and the safety of
funding, the Office of others."
Academic Affairs and. Guyon
I think that the University
decided to pick up the tab as should do wbat is needed to
loog as alcilboI wasn't on the increase poaitive image of
menu.
sm. But I doo't think the
And DOW SlHirWest may not University should try to curb
be aDowed -to Lave alcobol the COIlBUIDption of alcohol by
unlesa
the
Student its studenbl b eliminating
Programming
Council Ha~oween .ana Springiest.
requests it. The University baa Besides, I like Balloweeo'"
no responsibility for it's my birthday. ~ Chac:t
prohibiting students from Bagermu. HIIior••'0100 aN
consuming aleobol.
aalcroIdoIogy•

Woman resents letters 'accusations'

Opinions
from elsewhere- .
Every kid should be as playmates who now think it's
smart - and as lucky - as Cool to get pregnant by dopeShirley Johnson.
.sellers.
'!be Ta1labassee 14-year-old· "Tile (univers~") family
now has a sehoJarship waiting wanted to do 80Dl . to belp
for her, compliments ,of you stay strong," tbeF oridaA.
Florida A and M Unive....ity. and M president taid Shirley
She came to the attenaoo of when be handed her the
university officials via a scholarship pape!-s, worth at
newspaper report about least $17,000.
widespread crack and cocaine
Her career plans? Maybe
abuse in her ueigbborhood. she'U keep (ighting back
That report said she bas to against drugs and be a
fend off pushers several limes prosecutor: She says, "I want
a day, and she's determined to walk around the courtroom
not to fall into the dead-end and say, 'You got 50 years.' "
lifestyle of her childhood Scripp. Howard News Service
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Now the Great Cardboard
Boat Regatta rinp a new
problem. Acc:ording to • DE
article on Feb. 23, the

event (Springfest) for the
safety reasoas related to large

I was very inter-ested to read
the American Baptist Campus
Ministry's ad, "Abortioo: The
Debate Rages On" in the Feb.
24 pa~. Although I braced
myself for. the rantiDgs of
another ~lifer, I was surprised to find a somewbat
reasonable article on the
power of the individual to
change his way of tbinIdng.
Mr. Lewis' essay seemed
very sane until the end,. when
he wished aloud for new
legislation. "Another law
could force people to become
Christians knowing Jesus

Christ as the savior he truly is.
Forcing people to undersblnd
that Jesus forgives ••• would

values, oneeertain ~on?
Perhaps Mr. LewIS has
f...-gotten thaat the world is
largely composed of nODbe glorious."
I fail Vi see where forcing Christians who are Jewish,
anyone to become a Christian Shinto, Hindu, Moslem and
would be glorious. I grew up even (gasp) Agnostic. In his
thinking that CIIIe'S beliefs are essay, be baa lIUlDaged to
one's personal and very alienate aD of these grOups. Is
private choice. How does this love and acceptance?
Don't d
. , Mr. Lewisl
impoaing beliefs GIl others, as
to open your
Mr. Lewis considers, become It's not
right,
satisfying
or mind and accept others for
"glorious"? ls4't ChriStianity who they really are, not for
based OIl love and acceptance who you would like to "force"
of everyoae, or is it only of them to be. - Catherine I.
those who adhere to ODe set of Gregory, sealOr, mathematica.

tooesr::!

'Forced' religion wrong, should be own choice
In response to Kevin R.
Rathunde's letter (which I
hope was a joke) please adhere
tv your own advice Mr.
Rathunde.. and "Judge nol" H
your letter was not intended to
be taken seriously (I hope not)
then something to that effect
should have stated so.

Unfortunately, I took your
letter very seriously. I resent
the fact that as a woman you
accuse me of being a "lost
1OUl/' . "the one (ofmaoy
•women) who bad led you into
sin," and a •(gasp) "brazen

hussy." Aughl Haven't
Christians learned that you
can't lead "lost souls" to God
by force, threats, and aecusations? You may not
realize it, but our country was
established for people who
chose not to practice religion
as well as (or those who did. _

engage in sexual activity
outside of wedlock, that's my
right. H I sbould beeOOle

pregnant, and decide to get an
abortion, that's also m)' right.
H I obey the law, uphold it by _
my service, what I do on my
own lime (within legal limits)
is my business, not to be
judged or scrutinized by any
rm an American dtizen, an verse-spouting, sexist. Fort c.'leSt, hardworking student, tunately for you Mr. Rathunde,
and I serve in the military. I do you can say anything you want
not worship any god and I'm -I'm protecting your freedom
proud of alii do. I bave not led of speech. Yes. rT"'. ~'re.,: '
anyone astray (below thellge welcome. - Steplaanie.l ft., , , (, '.' i
of consent) and if I choo8e to ' Atkinson, wmor. EDglish.

'

alternative legally possible,"
.said lAM spokesman Jim
Conley. "When, if and how we
implement them will be
decided by the union leaderShip at the appropriate time."
The lAM struck Eastern at
12:01 a.m. Saturday, after
negotiators in Washington
failed to resolve a 17-mooth-old
contract dispute. Eastern,
which lost $335.4 million in
1988, had sought $150 million in
concessions from its 8,500
mechanics and ground service
workers represented by the
lAM.
The pilots union at Eastern

immediately endorsed the
strike, and asked its members
not to cross the lAM's picket
lines. All but a handful complied, and Eastern was forced
to shut down almost its en~
operation.

607 S. Illinois Ave

been a very disruptive pilot
strike so fn, lor Eastern's
customers and for our employess. It places 3,600 pilot
careers in je«'pardy and it
risks the very existence of a
great airline."
Capt. Henry Duffy,
~id~~~inEa~~ ~: president of the Air Line Pilots
the pilots action threatened the Association, which represents
viability of the airline.
Eastern pilots, joined ~idtet
"By continuing to stay out, lines at Washington's National
Airport
Sunday in a show of
the pilots are committing
economic suicide. They are solidarity ·,7ith machinists.
risking their careers and the
The Rev. Jesse Jackson also
careers of all Eastern men and appeared in support of the lAM
women," he said. "This has in Atlanta.

4¢COPIES
8 1/2 x II and 8 1/2 x 14 plain while paper
6 Self-Service COpiers get you In and out fast.

and affect people who aren't
involved in the dispute, "
Skinner said "If, in fact,
secondary picketing occurs,
we will send to the House and
Senate legislation eliminating
that right ... as soon as we
think it's appropriate.
"We have the legislation
ready," he said. "I still hope
that the unions will DOt use this
8(jCODdary picketing activity
and let the normal dispute
betweeo Eastern and its union
go forward."
Skinner said the ~lic will
be "very offended if pilots in
other airlines slow down
flights and inconvenience
millions and millions do people.
They are not going to like it
and they shouldn't."
Skinner denied a suggestion
that the administration might

I M;~:~~!~:~al '"

~~

STRIKE, from Page 1 - - - National Railway Labor Act of
1926, have threatened to
spread tb.! disruption !urther
Monday by dispatching roving
pickets around the nation to
mterrupt airline and big city
commuter rail services that
I'.re not directly involved in
Eastern's contract dispute.
If that happens, it would be
up to President Bush to
declare a national transportLtion emergency and
order a 6O-day cooling off
period, a move the administration has rejected.
Skinner said the administration is preparcl to go
to Congress to malte such
secondary boycotts illegal if
the strike spreads.
"No other union in other
industries has the right to
strike on a secondary basis

529-5679

be
siding
with
the
management at Eastern,
which is owned by Texas Air
Corp.
"The side we're on is the side

!

Pita Ii
Mushrooms
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~~ !!i':"~CrJ:PI;:;;

Not Valid on Delivery
457·0303
516 S. illinois Ave.

Chairman Frank) Lorenzo has
the obligation ... to get in there
and try to settle this dispute.
"The machinists have that
<obl.igatioo). We're Dot involved in that, we don't want to
be involved in that Our job is
safety and protecting people as
best we can," he said.
"We do not believe 60 days is
goblg to do any good at all and
we're going to be at the same
place we are now 60 days from
now, and it's just going t(\ be
possibly even worse because of
the mtensity of the situatioo,"
Skinner said.

GUNS, from Page 1 - - - - round loaded in the weapon, as
long as the trigger is held
down.

Jacobson said he feels DO
pressure to walk the line
betweeo proponents of gun
conUol and opponents do.gun
control, specificaUy the
National Rifle Association
(NRA).

"We have to be very careful
to lltay away from the
em~tional aspects of the
Situation," Jacobson said "We
have to .'OIit Wlthin the c0nfines do the law."
Jacobson said the police
have to be more concerned
with how weapons are transported, sold, licensed and
used, rather thaD. how effective
tOO present gun laws are in
Illinois.
Kilquist, however, expressed some concern about
lSSUes o:J both sides of the gun
control coin.
"The NRA doesn't mean.
anvthing to me," Kilquist said
'''liley support some off-thewall things - things like teflon
bullets. There's no need for
those typas of things.': ' , ' ::
"GunS. don't kill, .-.nie
, , . Ie kill people" is o~~"th~ .
~'s most popular mottos,
but Kilquist does not agree
wholeheartedly.

"Guns enable people to
reach out a little farther than
they normally would,"
Kilquist said "With a gun,
someone could shoot me from
a half a mile away. Whereas
with a knife., that person would
have to rely Ob hand-to-hand
combat."
'
.
But ~uist, citing Southern
Illinois as a popular area for
hunting, alsO supported theright of citizens to own
firearms for hunting and

and in great demand,"
Kilquist said. He also said
most guns sold illegally are in
bad condition and are
dangerous even to the owner.
In preparing for possible
encounters with armed individuals" police go through
two types of training
procedures: target shooting
and decision making training.
Kilquist and Jacobson sail.
Target shooting is designed
to improve the aim and involves an officer shooting at a
target from various distances.
The decision-making
procedure is designed to test
the officer's ability to assess
whether an incident is a shoot
or no-shoot situation. The
officers shoot at tallets, which
emerge ::; fake unages of
armed or unarmed ~le, and
the officer has a split second to
decid":l whether to shoot.
Officers also are taught to
observe other factors at the.
scene do a possible crime, such
as the eDvironment, bod)'
movement. .the, type of. call
they are .mvolveci in and .

sporting purpcl6e&.
Kilquist said a lot do people
in Southern Illinois have beeD
raised in an environment
where guns are almCllt a
necessity. Therefore, area
politicians and officials are
i'eluctant to support strict gun
control laws.
Although most people who
own guns do not use thP.:n for
criminal intents, those people
who do have criminal intentions force the need for
stricter gun laws, much to the
ch!tgrin of the public, Kilquist
saId.
'
Kilquist said the illegal sale
of' firearms. is D.ot.~ a big w~~~n:;:lone.sa:~
problem .. h •., ! the·. -Southt!rn .
IllinoiS ,.
bUt 'that' most'
weapons used in crimes are procedures may be, they do
bought and sold illegally.
not fullr. prepare an officer for
'
"They . are .easily saleable areal-lifesituation.'

aJ;;'

,

a8~aS'" ~'ni';··

R.E.M., from Page 3 - - - - - - Peter Holsapple from the
dB's, another band popular
with the collt.ge scene, sat in
with the group.
Another highlight was
Stipe's acappella performance
emphas··
the strength of
his voi~ch is sometimes
lost in the band's more UpOOat
soup. Although some of the
audience seemed to want the
group to continue with its more
popular songs others appreciated the u~ered vocal
experience.
Perhaps one of the most
interesting uses of graf'nies
occurred during "FlUest

WorkSong," which featured making the show longer than
fish swimmlDg around behind two hours. E.ch exit the band
the band. This may have beeD made had the crowd yelling for
a comment on the ~'s more, and R.E M. didn't
environmental stand, which d'.sappoint them.
also is evident in the name of
The encores, unlike some
their latest album, "Green."
The planting of a tree at where a band will sing a coup'le
Evergreen Park alld the more songs, was more like
contest urging (A!ople to another sel Stipe seemed to
recycle caDS also proves the enjoy coming back on stage,
band's commitment. At the and the secoud eet was just ~
beginning 01 the show, Stipe strong as the iirst.
thanked everyone for coming
After singing "You Are the
out to the tree planting and Everything, .. and saying
asked everyone to continue goodbye to the audience, the
recycling.
band once again came back on
The band gave three encores stage.
Daily Egyptian, March 6, 1I11III, t'age 5

Briefs
ILLINOIS REGISTERED

X:S~iatiOn-Assoc~'::de~
ral Contractors will meet at 6
tonight in Tech A 319b. Film
and refreshments included.
CANOE AND Kayak Club
will meet from 8:15 to 9:30
tonight in Pullium Pool.
ADVENTURE RESOURCE
Center will sPOIlSO!' a ftsbing
clinic from 7: 30 to 9: 30 today in

the Rec Center Assembly
Room East

IF YOU are interested in
running for the 119-90 USG
elections, petition applications
will be available today through
Friday in the USG office.
SECURITY LOSS Pre\'ention-Students interested in
becoming a member of the
American Society for IndustriaJ Security (SIU-C
chapter) and those wbo have
not returned their application,
please cootact Mr. Moberly in
CTC,453-7289.

AAF WILL sponsor a guest
speaker at 5:30 tonight in
Lawson 221. Bill Salzman will
speak.
JACK RYAN former FBI
agent will speak on icvestigations of U.S. peace
groups opposing Central
American policies at 7: 30
tonight at the Newman Center.

Churches gather
for prayer, songs
By Th.... Livingston
Staff Writer

Despite plummeting temperatures and freezing rain,
members of Concerned
Christians for Unity gathered
as scheduled Friday for a night
of prayer. songs and poetry.
The theme of the night,
"Lighting the path for our
youth through worship and
song," was to have been
demonstrated by a flashlight
march at twilight to each of the
eight churches in the group.
However. because of the
poor weather. the procession
ro:'e in cars with blinkers
instead.
"What with all the complaints of colds and flu and the
nasty weather, we decided it
would be best to drive (cars),"
Rosetta O'Neal, cbiairwoman
of the group. said.
The recently-formed group
is Ii coalition of eight churches
from the Northeast section of
Carbondale.
"We're trying to bring unitv •
to concentrate our efforts °in
praising the Lord. .. Rev.

"We're trying to bring
unity, to concentrate
our efforts in praising
the Lord."
-Rev. Robert L. James

Robert L. James. president of
the carbondale Ministerial
Conference, said.
Accompanied by a police
escort, the procession wound
slowly around the scheduled
march route. growing as
~resentatives of eL"cb churcl1
jomed the long line of cars.
The procession ended at the
Greater Gillespie T~p-~ej
where the participants ~
members of the congregation
and choral groups from the
various churches in song and
prayer.
The children of the group
presented a religious program
and a prayer for unity was said
by Rev. RobertL. Buchanan.
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Although the pill RU-t86.

so far is approved for use
only in France and China. it
is being bailed by U.S.
abortion rights advocates
for jts potential to induce
saf~. more private abortions in the early stages of

ternational Right to Life
group meets in Brussels in
about three weeks.
DiscoveredbyaFrencb
researcher and manufactured by the French com-

r.~:sOUS::eU~r~'::

progesterone. which is
essential to embryonic
development The lining of
the uterus crumbles and
sheds. 88 it does during
pregnancy.
menstruation. and the
..It·s a miracle theraPf. embryo is expelled.
RU-4116. also known by the
no question about it,.. said
Ann Mitchell, director of the trade name Mifepristoae, is
Planned
Parenthood 80 percent effective in ending pregnancy within two
Association in Cincinnati.
But abortion opponents weeks after a missed

~~.

Jot

N~U!!:t C!a~on!J~toda~

by
the
Right to Life Committee, reviewed
cifIcr)r the drug and are :~fs~tt!.opulat.
Cons1~ a worldwide
Used
with
a
boycott of 1ts manufacturer
prostaglandin,
which
and affiliated companies.
causes contractions of the
''We certainly nave not utenJs, RU-t86 baa a 95
even remotely ruled out a percent success rate in
worldwide boycott," said ending pregnancy through
WilUte. who expects a at least five weeks after
potential boycott to be coaception, or three weeks
discussed when the In- after a missed period.
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(SIINS) - A small white
pill that looks like an aspirin
IS provoking great hopesand fears - in the nation's
abortion debate.
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testing to establish the rural
carrier hiring
. ter for the
following Post ~ces will be
accepted March 13-17: AJto
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CarterviJIe;
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great hopes, fears
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Dental remains key aspect
in health research of slaves
Studies reveal
dets, cultt.re
of early Africans
By Alicia HilI
Staff Writer

and TIl" c,.by
Student Writer

If there is such a thing as a
wisdom tooCl, anthropology
graduate student Beth Ritter
hopes to fmel it in her research.
By examining the dental
remains of slaves from the
colonial to pre-civil war period
in America, Ritter hopes to
learn how their health compared to that of slaves in the
Caribbean and South America
during the same time period.
"Dental features tell us a lot
about the person's health and
diet." Ritter said. "It's a little
like looking at the rings of a

tree."

With the help of researchers
in A "kansas and the
Smittsonian Institute in
Washington D.C., Ritter bas
been able to obtain plaster
casts of jawbones and
tee'h from tru! remains of
pE'-~le known tobave been
alaves.
"In many cases, construction workers will accidentally uncover a forgotten
cemetery," Ritter said.
"That's what recenUy happened in Virginia at an old
cburch," she oXlid in reference
:::.xcavation site she plans

=

Ritter is also in contact with
researchers in South America
and Barbados that have access
to similar remains. Ritter said
such international research
takes time and can be
frustrating.
"We braven't hit any major

S?U::i~t,~~~kiDd

of research. In 1987, she c0authored an article with SIU-C
antbropology professors
Jerome Handler and Robert
Corruccioi that discussed the
ph)'Sical evidence of lead
POISoning in some slaves of the
Caribbean Islands. Tbose

~e1!:t ~::: :eiIau:! ~

evidence.
,
Ritter said there are
several reasons for wanting to
learn more about the treatment of slaves.
"Tbe African-American
community is interested in
these studies for history's
sake," Ritter said."The more
we learn about this, the better
understanding we all have of
what tber as a culture went

~==~::
right up until today."

Another question to be answered through the study
eoncems bow much African
culture was brought to North
America by slaves and
sustained. .
To do this, she wiD study the
teeth and note indented bands
wbere the enamel hasn't
formed, called enamel
~Jasia or growth arrest
Incidenta of disease and
malnutrition are respon!!ible
for such an occurrence, which
usually occurs when the cbild
is weaned.
By· corrolating this feature
with the age m the individual
and with samples of other
slave populations, Ritter said
she hopes to establisb an
average age at which breast
feeding
was
stopped
throughout the population.
Tbis information would
indicate whether or not the
African practice of late
weaning survived slavery and
would give clues toward other
aspects m the culture which
survived as well.
"Mutilated teeth indicate
African birth," Ritter said.

:;;~e;~:ixu~~w:

born in Africa or into slavery
and therby what ~tion of
slaves they were.
Such features may also be
compared to Euro-American
populations and other slave
populations of the same time
period. Tbis could belp
determine bow isolated slaves
were from their owners and
each other, 88 well as in-

dicating cultural survival
To study these remains,
Ritter relies primariIy 011 an
instrument called a dial
caliper. This bigbly precise
measuring tool, which can be
used to measure the width or
leDgth of a tooth, is also
essential in obtaining accurate
measurements of enamel
hypoplasia.
-A -small inaccuracr. can
~Uy alter the study. 'We're
talking about microns here,"
Ritter said "You have to be 88
accurate as possible."
Ritter's fesearch will attempt to fill in some of the gaps
in actual documentation
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forced to· live. It will also
strengthen or weaken existing
theories and pbysical
evidence.
Despite the many books
written on the subject, surprisingly little is known about
lbe treatment of alaves in
Soutb America and the
Caribbean. Ritter said many of
these books contradict one
another.
Sbe bopes to add to that
growing pool of knowledge
with her own research.
It is thought that the kiDd of
labor imposed on slaves in the
Caribbean W88 much more
harsh than that in America.
Ritter said this would be due to
the difficulties involved in
raising sugar cane, the
island's main cash crop.
"The labor required to raise
sugar cane was pbysically
more taxing than that to raise
eotton," Ritter explained.
In addition to harder labor,
food was more scarce on the
islands than in North America.
Consequently, slaves there did
not eat 88 well· 88 their
American counterparts. Ritter
expects to find this in her
research.
"I ~ research such 88
mine will provide more information about the everydsy .
life of the earliest AfricanAmericans," she said, "siDee
this type of information has
generally not been recorded."
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By University News ServIce
Fifteen
undergraduates
from the School of Art and

~ta ~;e ~989na~~e::
Ziebold Trust Award, a $20,000
student competition.
An exhibit of the finalista'
entries will be open to the
public from 11 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. today in the Allyn
Building.
The winner or winners will
be allllOUDCed at 3:30 p.m.
The Rickert-ZiebOld Trust
Award has been given annually since ~f15.
This year'. finalista from
Illinois are Mart J. AndersoD,
ceramic artist Frank J.
Brown, Theodore W. Ferdinand, Rod J. Hale, Brian C.
Lawrenz, Lisa K. Peterso.l,
Kimberly A. Richert, Jerry L.
Rosentreter, Martba I.
Swruners, ~tA. Sw~
Robert E. Ufer and Beverly
Walker-Watkins, wbo works in
oil inta.
~le J. McNaughton, from
Indiana; Michael J. Glisson,
from Kentucky; and Yin
Wang, from Taipei, China,
have also been nomir .. ~;.J.

and receive a FREE

GIFT!

-No cosigner required-
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Rock 'n' roll hopefuls
eye dreams at camp

Computers spreading roots,
growing in primary schools

Scripps Howard News Service

Scripps Howard News Service

venerable rock 'n' roll
tradition.
"The hotel and I have
discussed it, and trashing
hotel rooms is not acceptable. They will be able
to use room service, but
band members will have to
sh~ some restraint," said
Klem. "They can't be ordering four pounds of M&Ms
and say 'lose the brown

So you waona be a rock 'n'
roll star.
Your fantasy can come
true for a week in August.
~ . you need is $3,500,
nummum talent and a little
luck.
Gilbert Klein, a part· time
~r band guitarist and full·
~e bowling alley and
mghtclub owner in San
Francisco, has formed the
Rock 'n' Roll Fantasy
Camp. Modeled after
bas~ fa~tasy camps,
Klem promlSes that 25
wann~be campers will
expenence a "total im·
mersion into the world of
theroek 'n' roll star."
So does that mean sex and
drugs as wen as rock 'n'
roll?

onesa

'Jt

. ~e 25 ~rticipants will be
diVIded mto five bands
after wbich they wili
rehearse, go to seminars
record and finally perforni
at a free concert at the
Fillmore West Auditorium.
Although the show is ftee
Klein said a glles~ list will bt!
used. "You know the old
joke about how many rock
'n' roners does it take to
change a light bulb? One.
~~, nineteen on the guest

"As far as sex goes if
they want groupies 'the
policy is BYOG. As far as
d!"ugs, I'm going to
dIscourage any drugs"
Klein said in a phone call
from San Francisco. "[f
they don't use 'em in their
regular life, they $houldn't
use 'em in camp. "

AD. ~e w~e they will be
recelvmg bps and in·
structions from music indust~ professionals, including celebrity musician
"counselors." So far, the
only counselor Klein has
nailed down is guitarist
Craig Chaquico of The
Starsbip.
"But chat shows VOla the
caliber of musiculn that
we'~ looking for," he said,
adding that "five or six"
mo~ ~re expected to pledge
thell' time for the camp.
For information on the
camp write to P.O. Box
~:Ol~~Frlmcisco, Calif.

Why not, I wondered. It
waul1 Ct'.rtainly be realistic
- as reaJlSti~ as the rest of
the camp activities. For
Start~l"S, the campers will
be put up in the Phoenix Inn
known as San Franciseo'~
"rock 'n' roll hotel" having
lodged the likes of REM
David Bowie, U2andothers'
What about trashing
hotel rooms, another

tne
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What will 21st century
classrooms look like?
Nothing so startling as an
Isaac Asimov scenario
teachers and compute~
programmers predict. At the
same time, blackboards will
become obsolete, while
modular
seating
arrangements, personal
computers and encyclopedias
stored on disks will be com·
monplace.
. Large-~n micro-projection UD1ts, videocassette
recorders llnd voice-activated
~eyboa ..ds will also playa role
m classroonu:. And instead of

students' being limited to on visual education.
"I read a recent study that
school libraries, planners say
computers will enable them to said 90 percent of us process
!Jip into. national and global information visualJ" so 1 think
we'll see a trend tcWiard tha~"
information sources.
"I believe rou'll see com· he said. "We will see more m
puter and VIdeo technology the way of visual data bases merging in the classroom," optical storage. liquid libraries
said Jan Bybee, head of and interactive video.
.. As such, 1 believe the
computer education for Jefclassroom of the future will be
~erson County Public Schools
m .Colorado. "Computers are a place where teachers will
gomg to look much different in assume a different role than
the year 2000, perhaps as now exists in most places.
radical as today's computers Teachers will become
look from those of 20 years facilitators of knowledge
rather than knowledge givers'
ago.
"Computers will be powerful They are going to teach kick
tools that students control how to learn,"
Some of those futuristic
from their desk, and they may
be the size or a notebook or elements are already in place
smaller. Students will be able at the Woodmen School in
to do graphic presentations northwest El Paso County
with their personal computers Colo., where Nancy Bathke's
and (they) will be able to tap fifth·grade students often
into data bases around the spend 50 percent of their day
world. We will see students working on computers.
All 21 students have an Apple
exp'lDding outward, even
though they are sitting in a II desktop computer as 6aes
teacher Bathke. Wbeh Bathke
classroom. "
gi,:es an assignment students
Steve Cowdrey
who q~ckly . plug software into a
specializes in technoiogy in- disk drive and begin testing
struction, predicts the future Ulemselves agamst a spelling
will bring a greater emphasis program.

Student Center 1st Floor

A Restaurant for All Reasons

.

By the year 2000, many
believe that the three Rs of
American education will be
replaced by the four Cs:
comprehension,
critical
thinking, communication and
coping.
That's the consensus of
several national studies and
teachers and education experts surveyed, all of whom
point to the classroom of the
future as a high-tech land~~ of new-age learning
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"Mid-Term Coffee Special"
12 oz. Cup
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Student Center lower level

8 oz. Bowl of Salad
Slice of Pizza,
and 16 oz. Soft Drink

$2.29
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Prison camp keeps complex
open while helping inmates
By Ann Schottman Knot
St. louis Post·Dispatch

MARION - At the U.S.
Penitentiary in Marion, some

of the most dangerous
criminals in the country are
guarded by high-powered
weapons in towers, 13 strands
of razor wire, a double fence
and at least seven steel-bar
grilles between them and the
lruat dOOl'.
.
At the minimUDHeCUrity
prisaD camp in the shadow of
the maiD prisoa. there are no
fences, DO bars and no cells.
"If you've got to do time, this
is about as pleasant an atmospben as you can get,"
Elvis Jones, 46, of St. Louis,
who isaerviDg three years at
the camp OIl a narcoticsrelated commuDications
charge, said. "Nothing
basically keeps you here,
:~=.~ you've got to
The ultra-high-security main
prison at Marion and f.he adJacent
minimum-security
~ camp are a study in
contrasts. But prison officials
said the main ?rison couldn't
exist without the camp. Many
of the 436 bP.rd-core criminals
at the main prison can't hold
j!lbs because they are cODfmed
to their cells over 2Ii !tGUr$ a
day. So more than half the 208
inmates at the minimumsecurity camp work to keep
the main prison in operation.
The
ultra·hlgh-security
federal penitentiary at Marion
is the only federal prison that
must depend on an adjacent
minimum-securty camp to
provide the labor to keep the
prison ~ting, prison officials 8811i.
"If the camp wasn't there,
(the main prison) wouldn't be
able to exist," Marion Warden
Gary Henman, said.
Marion
penitentiary
replaced Alcatraz and is the

nation's only prison designated
a Level 6, the most secure level
in the federal system. Ninetyeight percent of the inmates
ha ve committed violent
crimes and are "very
assaultive, p,redatory types of
individuals,' Randy -Davis,
executive assistant to the
warden, said.
The camp is a Level 1, or
lowest, security-level prison.
Inmates are Ilonviolent and
may be "like your next-door
neighbor, a local banker, a
former law enforcement officer, a congressman - just
~e~ differeni people,"
DaVlSsaid.
At the main ~ the
average 1IeIltence 18 :r1 years
and almost all have served
time at other prisons, he said.
At the camp, more than 110
pP.rCeDt of the inmates are in
prison for the first time, and
the majority. are . serving
sentences of less than five
years, Jaclc Crosley, camp
superintendent, said
Camp inmates generally
seem to agree that if you have
to be in rison, the Marion
camp is
place to be. The
camp looks and feels like a
military post with several onestory metaI-sided buildings,
some
dormitot'y-stvle
barracks for sleeping quariers.
Donald Mitchell, 33, of St.
Louis, 8 postal employee who
is serving 18 months on a
postal embezzlement charge,
said the camp is "heaven"
after spending 10 weeks in St.
Clair County Jail, where inmates were "rough and
tough."
John Vitale of st. Louis, who
is serving 40 months on 8
cocaine charge, said the
camp's atm06phere is "real
rdaxed, just like a college
campus."
Federal prison officials try
to place prisoDers near their

tl!

homes so 18 percent of the
camp prisoners are fro!"'
Illinois, 16 percent frolD
Missouri and many others
from Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas
and Indiana.
.
Only federal law violators
end up at the camp, The
majority of camp inmates - 54
percent - are serving time on .
drug charges, primarily for
marijuana . and eocaine
charges, accardiDg to camp
statistics.
Other common conviction
'categories iDclude property
violations.·· fraud, - tax
violations, postal law
violations - which includeII
postal employees· or iD. dividuals .. stealing . welfare
checka - . and . firearms
violations.
Ca'
~
tow::l~~lies all
the outside maintenance aud
also inside jobs like food·
service, mechanical services
and the business office.
The prison went on· ulockdown" in 19M, after two
guards and an inmate were
killed within two days. A
modified lockdown - now
called a high security
operation has become
permanent, ~ the employment of uutside workers
IDlpossible.
Bringing in outside labor to
help operate the prison would
be
"extremely
costprohibitive," Henman said
Even though over half the
camp prisoners work in the
main prison, they are
protected from contact with
the main ~'s inmates,
Crosley saId. Some inmate
jobs include electrical,
masonry or heatiLg repairs,
carpentry, welding,
. ling, .
laundry work annrison
powerhouse work.
Scrip". Boward N..,. Service

$2.95

Dine In - Carry Out or Catered
• . Over 90% of our entrees recommended
.
by the American Heart Association
Free Delivery within S Mile Radius
I mile S. ofSIU on 51
549-7231

Save $ Bnn Your Own Li uor

LINDELL W. STURGIS
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE
AWARD -

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
-

C

~.....

Editor to discuss

LUNCH COMBO SPECIAL

_

'1;'.,

.

•

Established in 1979, tile Lindell W. SturgiS Memorial.
Public Service Award_is presented by the SIU Board or
TrustEes to an employee orSIVC to recognize puMic .
service efforts - tontributio'lS to the community. area,
,state (II" aalion - based qpon activities unrelated to hislher
. job responsibilities.

~adline

for norlinations:March 15. 1989

. Please direct nominations to!
Mr. Jack R. Dyer
Committee Chairperson
University Relations
913 S. Oakland

' ' ' ' ---....

~.!!:~nn.om~ I~A.G~~~
,,~
. -Broadcasters
Association
(SINB~) will welcome guest

=e~ ~ehnM~~la~::~
Register
at 1046
5:30ofp.m.
Tuesday inNews
Room
the

Communications Building.
Callarman will be discussing
the recent appeal to the
Supreme Court for release of
trial information surrounding
Cecil Sutherland.
The lecture is open to the
public.

POSTAL
CENTER
US8
-10% OFF

V.P.S. Package

--iiiEifcift--Wrapping when
sentU.P.S.
Through U.S.A
Postal Center

~-~~~~.!'---

700 s. IL AVE.
Carbondale, IL
62901
(618) 549-1300
Located In:

Borgsmiller
Travel

CP~""

All Day, All Night Happy Hour
3B
For
A B DC k 2 f,or 1 M-axed DrID
. k·s
eers
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

PETITIONS FOR NOMINEES
1989-90 Undergraduate Student
Government
President I Vice President
student Senators from 'Geographic
Areas and Colleges.

*
*

Petition application forms may be picked up between
M,arch 6-10, 1989 in the U.S.G. office,.8:00 am,; 4:~0
pm. 3rd Floor, Student Center: 536..3381.
Applicants must be in good academic standing.

Illinois conservation corps
brings learning experiences

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave

replacing one of the bridges on
the main road, which connects
Giant City Road with Route 51,
repairing the roof at the youth
camp ground and fixinll,
stripping and repairing park
furniture from Pere Marquette
State Park and Starved Rock
State Park.
"Every winter we usually
get furniture from a couple
state ;tarks and work 00 them
in (the work center)," Owens
said.
.. Steveosoo laid whenever.
crew members work outside
they wear the required yellow
bard hats that have the ICC
emblem dUplayed 00 the front
The crew's contracts expire
in July, Owens IBid, and at
that time they will either be .
terminated or offered a new
contract All ICC members are
eligible to work until they are
25 years old, be said.
The ICC was established in
1985 by the Illinois GeDeral
Assembly and Gov. James R.
Tbompsoo as a statewide
program, employing men and
women from the ages of 16 to
25, a 1985 Governer's press
release stated.
Ed Wolfenbrger, projects
manager of ICC at the main
office in Springfield, said the
corps was divided into two age
groups, the Young Adult
Conservatioo Corps, those 18 to
25; and the Youth ConservatiOD Corps, 16 to 17. The
Young Adult Corp works full
time all year long, but cuts the
crew in half during the winter.
The youth corp works full-time
fnr eight weeks for the summer.

Crews WOI1< on
general areas
of Giant City
By MIchHI Mil..
Student Writer

"It wasn't ab8rd daY's work
but it was a day's wOl'k," an.
Illinois Conservatioo eon. ,
crew member IBid, while
relUing with Ins boss and
tImee c:o-workers in the ICC
wOZ"k center at Giant City State

~hn

'Stevenson, 21, of
Carbondale said that working
for ICC, a divisicm :of the
Illinois Department of Cooiervation, haB its drawbacks,
but it is better. than flippiDg

529-5679

Resume
$16 95
One page
0
with J

FREE Copies

Our large selection of qU8lity paper with mau:bing envelopes as weD as
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99C

CANRAllPASS

Unlimited train travel in canada
~ for the unlimited imagination.
The romance
of train travel
Your vacation begins the moment
you board our trains. Friendly service,
freedom to move around and opportunities to meet other traveling adventurers like yourself. All these unique
qualities make the train a naturar
Choice, Don't forget to bring an address
book to record the names of the new
friends you'll make!
For complete details, call your travel
agent or VIA Rail in the following
states:

5 T U DEN

VIAb'ains

cover the countly
As canada's passenger train network,"

VIA Rail has over 11,100 miles of track.
Our trains stop in over 416 canadian

communities. Irs a rail network that
covers the country as only the train can.
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For more info: call536-3311

2 Bdrm Furo Ants I Bdrm. Furo Ants

805 W. Main St.

806 Bridge St.

423 W. Monroe
210 S. Springer
905 S. Sycamore

90S W. Speaniore
805 W. Main St.
210 S. Springer

~~-~~~~

3·21-89

457·
1722Bb1l7
and

pm

5 BEDROOM HOUSES, \116

~?6~~.:.::t:t.'l~~!t3. mo., 01
2055Bi:.129
,toye,

fridge,

Children. 687'4289.
3·10-89

~

to5E-:MaK ....

NEW 1,,'WlDESIII
2"OCKS~OFTowas.
QUIET. SHAD£I) LOl'8
FIJRNlSKEO. NC.
NAruRALGAS. CABLE 'IV
LOCKED MAILBOXES.
WASH HOUSE lAUNDRY.
OWNERUVESON~ .
~-YI"

.... A_ft_.
529·1n.

-~AP~AR~T~ME~'~'N'!"'!'l~-S~~
sru approved for
sophomores and up
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER &. FAll.. 89-90
~ElIIci-'l&'lbcI.

SditIew:lIlplL

WiIh:

s-ncpaal

AirCaadiliaaiae
Wall ...

..ncmpeo:

fullylWliobecl
-Coble T V _

.Mml

The Quads
1207 S. Wall

two miles west of C'Dale.
Absolutely No Pets 684·4145

lC!.?:1!!ffiI.

1704Bf!l53
ENGLAND

~f.U~~15 ~~220'-

house,

211 W. Friedline Dr.

1 & 2 Bdrm. Furnished Apts.,

HOUSE.

nice

~,""""'IoIlo<'e,$I80
P."': month, lea.. dopo.il, no pel> or

~
a-tlrilk
AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Geodesic Domes

~.IUWRM

~~~~i~~'

5-10-89
CA~80NDALE

MURPHYSBORO lWO BEDROOM

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
Luxury Efficiencies near campus
rot Jraduates and Law)!DIY
408 S. Poplar

Jwe. 529·1539_

4·6-89

~~-~ill.1~"

~~

I999Bb124
3 IIDRM HOUSE_ Summer 5330,
FdI $3»0, de". 10 SlU and Ilinoil

IU infarmatiOllOOOP by

457~123

SHOW APARTMENTS

Mon., Wed., Fri. I-Spm
$aL,tt-2pm

381 BBblJ 6

THREe BEDROOM: WALK

10

COmpul, ~ heal, wId hookup,
wincl<>w aor, May 15, $390 mo.
549·131Sor 1-893·2376.
3·27=89
2069!!b121

• ;, /1

.,Jo'~-'l

'''R3L

NEXT TERM·-·----···CHOOSf
The Convenience•••••• The Locotion
The f~IC"•• _••• ~_:_~._ •.••, The Comfc-rt

RENTALS
Office At:
501 E. College
Large 1 BedtoomI
Efficiency Apartments

..

~.

~ 2 W;;;; AlMartm.nta

I

& Mobile Homes
Clean,
well maintained,

CAMPUS 50UARE

Across from Meadow Ridge

Wall &Campus4S7-3~21

furnished apartments. .

457-4422

!.'-------",
country Club
Circle
SugerTree
• Energy Efficient
Living
• Laundry/Pool
• Minutes From

Campus
• Walk to University
Mall
.Etf,1, 2. & 3 B/R
Fur. & Untur.

TOP C'DALE WCATIONS
2 NOD Fum Houses

"' Bdrm Fum. House'

1701 W. Sycamore
422 W. Sycamore
804 W. Schwam

Now Leasing
529-4611
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5 M-F

3

Bdnu Fum. Houses

804 & 80411> Bridge St.
400, 402, 404. 405.
909B & 909C W. Sycamore & 409 S. James St.
(behind 911)
911 & 909 A
405 W. Sycamore
W. Sycamore
309 S. Oakland
.424 W. Sycamore
311 S_ Oakland
409 W. Sycamore
806 W_ Schwam
607 W. Cherry

317 S. Oakland
100 S. Dixon
503 N_ Oakland
822 Kennico..!t
5 W § Bdrm HouKs
SOS S- Forest
803 W. Schwam
421 W. Monroe

2, 3 & 4 Bdrm Furnished houses
two miles West C'Dale
Absolutely No Yets 684·4145

More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

Fr_ But to SIU
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STUOfNT WORICI:II NEEDfO: MUsi
be CWS. hew. 'YP.i~ skills. and

~;~8~~.~~~~.~~

..

~S:- hile!hoy 1co.I. Call 457-

~rd.b=-~~. prJ...reeI.

3-7=89

3-7·89

1806B!ill.

............................ ;, ....

~O~

':t..~~i,':.j 'l"J!::

HM!.3~"!'~

~~.2~:.::r'~
land. quiet Iocalion. Cia ... 10
"""'P" on S. 51. 5250 mo.
7180.

~9-

~~ M-ric~::'
Iumi.h.d. s-. and dopooil. ColI
f-t-6775.
2OO9Bo 116
NE!tF NfW MODERN twa
bedroom in quiet area availabie

vnlq....\ $11'5'! .• "II vlilili..
ild>dOd. 529·3513.
3-23-89
1858Ba119
ROOMMATE WANlED FOR ""',....
clo.. to ::;t's. ch.ap vlililieL
~~f:'~
~9-8itil 117
ROOMMATE WANTED
3,

~9-61s.t.

2927BaI2B

"'I""····..-==""R""O""O""m""s==""··""':"ll

~7-1195.

~

ROOM IN TRAllfR. l85 mo. AU

ulili.ie. inclucled. Phone. cable,
~9457·5508.
19096111.0
BEDROOM WITH KITCHEN

I:!d.·i~ =-'$~:?

~ fOOMMAlE ~D~"

19638/120
ROOM FOR RENT in 4 bedroom
hau .... ·9'ea. Ioca.ion. Cejl 549-

iZ8?

g~
19698/116
NICE RJRNISHED ROOMS utilili ...
included. reasonable ral.... 549-

~.89

~8/4

PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOMS.

",,1iti_ included. cemal air. wo ......
d<yer. cable IV. do.. 10 compu ..
For Spring. SUmm.... Fall. 457~~9.2898.
18.488f113
SOUTH POP.Ai! STREET Rooms ond

Ellicier>cieo. Caobondale.

iull oaoss

MiD Street lram aampus, in
....n·hvndr.d block 0/ Soulh
Pcplar St .• directly north aI Morris

Weol

SUMMER EMPlOYMENT..
Fisheri... Earn $600+/","" in
SB.()(J().$12.000. lor _

~r'~sub~lease~';;"~] I

::2.:ho~AJ!.~.~:i:

~~ E. Park. CalI529~:116

SuMMER THE ' l r m apI.
fum .• ac. quiet. Pri ..... >g<>!. c;;U
~9-7766_

3-10-89

205681.116

~:d:":.~ f::lt~:y w;~::..~~

aZ

8.00'~$.;:..l;;~e~r~:

-.ary. Male or IWnaIe. for U
page employmenl booklet. send
$6.95 10 M & l Research, Box
~008, Sea"Ie. WA 9812~.,,30
~ uncondilional. 100\\ mon.y

1701Bh'S3

Call after 5 pm ~-4399.
3·22-89
194181.118
2 SUIIlfASERS NEfDft) k SU........
...... Fum. 21xirm. I 1/2 bath near

Your
Delta Zeta
Sisters

~

woods Parle.

. MlktSBORQ sumi~':91.

Love,

AlASl'A

LOT FOR RENT. 12 x 5S or smaIIar.

fOR SUMMER 3 bcIrm <I>Iwide in
W.dg_ood Hills. Clean. lurn .•
cent. air, 2 both, 3 persons·5180
ea. per mo. ~9-8189_.

Of7'ou!

Alhletia. J_.lrr. Photography.
Dance. Wr.stl,na. COok,ng.
Ad..nlure/Challe;;~e Course.
FiI........~ " ' - 0.-.. s.a.an:
6/24·8/20. Call 8OO·533<amp.
(215-887·9100 in PAl or wrilo ~
Benson fall. J.nkink.Wn. PA 190~.
3-6-89
1399<:112

I:' ·~~"~~~~·~.~~~ . ;I

~.i~.

'We Ire Proua

~~:."t:;i$ni~:II~:

w ...... and/or fall. clean modem
~~J3." reply immedi~. Cal
3-U·89
19708a12Q

~:rol:9.

_h.

0'

1218.

mo .• Sou.h

on a great
perfonnance

~IljOUNSE1ORS =C,S

Ixh. hou ... Carpaling. furnished,
qui" area. $135. ~9·3930. 5'1!1-

5SO a

Suzette
Bachelandt

lor an accr.dil.d 3'camp
ol90Ri'Zation in
Pocono
Mounta:n.;
PA. Positionl ore
availal-Je in: Tenn;s, Arcbe,y,
Wal... f,onl /W.S.I.I. Dramalic>.

no....ummer·lall. 529- U39 or
4-5-89

Congratulations

H;il':..
.....e m~. Room and board.
great solemea., benefits, airfare.
Call/wrile Princelon Nanny
~. 301 N. Harrison St. No.
~16, Prine_. NJ 08540; 16091

3513.

.

1926C116

GOOD WfTH CHiDRENf spend a

f:ts'l78 !...":':61.'7:.1~ ~:

':"':::1

Dally Egyptian
CIassH1ed
536-3311

~~~C~

1176 E. WALNUT. 5 bdrm. ~

Duplexes'"

~..r--~NCED

r

do .............. wi!lpar '"

:~ili:e!,:~is!::~' $Vt;~

and.:fken.:.7t1~1 $175 ,ar;,
~rectI}' norIh 01 Morri'~Y\'

call 457-73S2or S'1!1-S777.
3·3()'89
17818/124

SOc ...eaks wi'" f"'!'. Six SlU a.dils.
Call hmy ROT..... J~·5786.
3-31-89
2~6C12S
19 YR. OLD MALi: quadriprogic
.....cI. panonal
aia.. So....
medicalc:ll' pnoI. (~I $7.00
DOn ~ 19?5C I14

car.

}ts9

3.7=89

aDishwasher

W.'_ Got It AII.ntI You Should '001
Sla'l N....t LaKaryTownhoal..
"odlf," llceall.... anlll

a"".J ."ma. IIpll. ,., Itent-

flnlla".. to ,roap. or J or 4 people
LocGtecI on Wvll 5t: Call 451-mt
..
6U Ead CCIIIQNIS DrIft

¢

1

TO DENVER ONE rider. Ie....

u. shore

~Hb~,=1~~' CaIIm·

t

fJ<i~ RUm to EJ.U~!W.!r

~';5b~~~~ ...

aI , and bad. - r '""""""". 217356-9197.

3=8./19

U58J1I4

be 18·35 ~.
150-190 L.. call SlU PsYcholosY

011.

sessiom. Must

r~2301.

1915CI~

UMMER RE!ifAURANT HE
wanl..!. Th. K....y RoacI hau...

~--:'~...;.,'t::=:

Break lor on

3·9-89
I777CllS
AI RUNES NOW HIRING. Fligh.
Attendont.,
Trav.1 Agenl',
Mechani,!'., Customer Se,.ice.
U"i~s. :.alan.. 10 5105K.
~~l".950f"D IiI 805 .

JunJOI5 &. Senlols
may now pick up
applications In the
Office ofStudent
Development
ApplIcations
are also available
for Freshman &.
Soplmoreof
the Year.

f::"..fri~ Fidcler's boIw.n 2 and 6

PREGNANT? '
Call BIRTHRIGHT

3·8-89
2920CllA
STUDENT WORKER/RfCEPI1ONIST·

Free PI'egr\Iny Testing
ConfidentiaiAssia1anCe

Wo:r=
S~d~. :.~:.a~::,,~o~~~
7763.

549-2794

215W. MaIn

1933C112

Dally Egyptian Oassinecl Mall-In Order Form

I
•

Applications can be picked up in
Room 1259 Communications Bldg.

'ITian/(you
fora
great evening

would like to
thank

Print your clouified od in the apace provided. Mail along with your check fa the
Daily Egyptian Clauified o.pt .. eamm....icatiana ..,ikling. SlU. Carbandale.... 62901

I
II

The Men of

TKE
fora

smashing

f~§II1tTlmffi[m IIIII1 c~~~.
I

!

Application Deadline:
Mon, March 6 4:30 PM.

with you!

The Ladies of

aelJmllJy MItn* 3.

'I

Afrernoon workblock
required. STC graphics
majors preferred, but
other related majors are
encouraged to apply.
Must be a full-time student.

or Draw"

ilZ

;t'~fg';..~oay(3~~'1.":;

Mi:'ENCED WT'fNoi.lji~¥'

"Win,Lose,

Love,
The Ladies of
Delta Zeta

r----------------------------------,

GRAPHIC ARTIST

~;t i:l~

10 Days

11.40

7 Days

!::n

3 Days

..

77

~:h!: ~i')f

I

I~~

CIty

Slala

ZIP Coda

t-.~~~

I

1 Day

No. Of Days To Run
Classification

IStart Date
I (RequIred for afhca .... anly)
I,Name

Daily Egyptian I
PRge 14, Dally Egyptian, MarclJ6,l989

There's
no losing
at

~

Morel. 19~ !"!- Morel.

'2

3=6:89
38m!
GOV'J JOBS SI6."~()'59.2~

3-6-89

( must have ACT on file)

L -__________________

9010

"".ili.I.HiLi:'• .

s::z

!8'1-

aMicrowave

0

10$5

~E fOR ":!i..~

interview.

aWasher & Dryer

2491~1 !~

REWARD FOR RETURN

chain and charm. loti 2/22. PIoasot
call 536-12700.1.argo .-ardlll

~Ice 10o~"""""ngprajecl.
"""'"i5OO.$l000 far a one
__
MUlt
be or9.onized and
hard-to~. Col Jalor Carin. at I·

slop in ""., Spring

aCe!ltral AJr (all electric)

ez

~9-3169 or ~.o777.

F.§9

hr. 5'1!1-2220 "'" lor Jim.
3·8-89
'967Cll~

800-~2,:1.

LOST

YOUNG MALE GOWEN R.otrieYor.
,ed collar. name: lMau. r_ard•

.1" . .

10

To The Men 0
Theta Xi

ii

,

~47~~

PARt.lIME."
n tded lor I_n care busin....
r ~.ranc... requir«t mull be t 8
Iicl driv... ~aonse. U hour.
457·5596.
294!CI14
3·8-89
HElP WANTED bEUVERY ati.e...
Mu51 """" i .....ranee and car. 54.,,·
6150.
3·8-89
~9S9Cll ..
READERS NEfOfD. AND someone

=.,:",~r;::::;:~.!h: \IIIH.·iiiiii;Ii;;#;.!;a;~.;;:~;;··;;~.iiiiiiill·.1 tiN SMOKERS wANTTt2r~
two noIrigeralon. ok .. Two pfflaIe _
.
~.~~~olo~tJ~~~c~~::,::~
tlici~~;;:.:=:r,:,r.:
:::ti$~f~ -C/ r: 6q: ! . d
SUMMER lEADERSHIP TRAINING.

~~:~=;:

ADOPTION

~~;:>.:'~ in EJSin~
Ihal wiSh to woITurin9 Ih.
ou........ WICXIIion. WeoHercii.-theiob:ln:lining and a cIa.ce to -n:
wilh U$ again during Christmas

I~.~:.'.·..' ' ".' ··R~~~;;;;~

.

-

1942C113

phone

I

.

QI.

~.'"

~

~il_------_--_----~--------~---------!~~~~~

"

Doonesburv

8y Garry Trudeau
Hall A80IIT 7Ht 5IKU$I(J4/ OF
PRll£-II/INIaS lQI'Ie HAPRR
JlflH IOIVA8OtJTH5IPI, 7}{f;
TE:EI'I-AfiE MUWIT IdIO 7DCJI(

,

JCffON A ~ WITH fU'r

By Garry Trudeau
705JONEY
SHUIJON.FOf?
"7H£ 5ANIJ5 OF
TIMe,o A
~

OFPCA7H!
/'

HOUSING

GCBI. I <J.I.l't 'W/I.IT 10 G£r
I I¥lPE IlClllCS

tot( ~IE!

s:nl. \l() 1).) 1IIIt«. IT ~IU.?
lis I'II:&8L1 BEm AACSI
SIX ~~ 8'( NOlI, DoK't

G

'«)IJ1IIlHK?

U

IDE

SPRING
Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

HOUSING
EDITION
Advertising Deadline:
Tuesday. March 21

2:00
call 536-3311

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters
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Puzzle answers are 0'1 page 16
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~-~"'~Gymnasts 'ca'pture

first ;win~ of season

Gymnasts beat
highest score
by six points

Newcomers Jeff
Jones and Ricky
Armstrong both had
personal bests in the
By Stephanie Wood
5taffWmer
all-around competition
In its first dual win of the
season, the men's gymnastics with scores of 52.60
team scored a season-~h and 52.25 rl3spec2frl.55 points, six points over Its
tive/y.
previous team high.

The Salukis defeated
Oklahoma 2frl.55-260.15 at the
Arena Friday to move their
dual meet record to 1-8,
Oklahoma drops to 1-2.
Lone senior Brent Reed Il"J
the Salukis in the all-around
competition with a total of
53.80. His score was good for
fourth place.

Jeff Jones had his best allaround score as a Saluki with a
52.60 and Ricky Armstrong

reached his highest score ever
in the all-around at 52.25.
Oklahoma claimed the top
three spots in the all-around.

Junior Marcus Mulholland 9.0 score as a standard for
won the pommel horse, the--judging his team's perSalukis' weakest event, with a formance. The Salukis had 19
score of 9.45. The team had a scores of 9.0 or better.
season-high 40.45 points in the
Reed and Armstrong tied for
event
top honors in the high bar with
. Eri~ Ih.nson. tied. his ~- scores of 9.45. Jones scored 9.4,
high m the still nngs With a Scott Belanger, 9.35 and Sean
score of 9.25. Jones and Delisle, 9.15
Mulholland also scored over
Belanger won the vault with
S.il in the rings.
a score of 9.2. Jones,
Mulholland and Reed also
surpassed the 9.0 mark.
Oklahoma's Tom Vaughan
Marcus Mulholland
scored 9.75 on the parallel bars
won the Salukis'
to capture the Sooners only
individual win.
weakest event. the
Mulholland led the Salukis
pommel horse. with a with a 9.4 and Zeiders, Armstrong, Reed scored over 9.0.
score of 9.45.
The Salukis will have two
meets on the road at Iowa
State and Nebraska befOl'f
Coach Bill Meade uses the heading home to face Illinois .

Swim team breaks five meet records
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

Swimming without its top
swimmers, the SW-C men's
swimming and diving team set
five meet records at the
Midwest
Independent

C~=PiSa~ ~~::ca::. involved in the team score
because it was their first year
of competition. A new team is

:I~ c! :~~~ed

1,2,3,4 finish in the 500-meter
The 200 freestyle relay set
freestyle. Edison's time of. pool and meet records in
minutes 31.14 seconds was Friday's race with a time of
good for a meet and pool 1:24.00.
ret'ord.
Tim Kelly won the 400 inEric Bradee was second, dividual medley with a record4:31.44; Stu Patterson, third, setting time of 4:02.49.
4:35.52 and Dave Whitting,
Edison, Jeff Goelz, Lee
fourtb,4:36.02.
('~ and Daryl Luebner

J:

KEOGH
FOR SOMETHING EXIRAI
Join the SO.S (51)11 Over
Substance) Peer Facilitator
ProgfC!"'I... a group of
students working toward
drug and alcohol abuse
prevention.

CAll 536-4441
for Informat1on about our
SpIIng training program.

teamed up in the 400 medley
relay to set a meet record.
- Carry won the 100 breaststroke with a time of 56.92, but
still fell short of the NCAA
qualifying markEric Bradee set the Sa!akis'
fmaJ pool record with a win in
the 1,650 freestyle.

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.=~
I
Faculty and Staff: You are cordially irwited to attend

team competition.
In Thursday's races, Todd
Edison led the Salukis to a

Apple Computer's
St.Louis
Higher Education Symposium

Puzzle answers

SPECIAL GUEST
SPEAKER

LOOK FOR YOUR INVITATION

INTHEMAUJ!!

Mr. Kenneth D. Whitehead

Remember To Return Your

Assistant. Secretary

REGISTRATION CARD; or Can

for Postsecondary Education

DAVID GANTT AT (314) 532-5001

u.s. DepananentofEducation
Washington, D.C.

~e'(

Thursday, March 16, 198'9
9:00am - 5:00pm

.c'ft
~.j}-S ~?,a\
to ~ tellcf
~a.lft.9-C €)
Graciously Hosted by
111l ~ Illlcf

lr~lll1).a.~e4J

1iIo..'\o

4

~~~~
\0

Dr. MiltDn Glick, Provost, Iowa State University'
Dr. Dennis Molfese. Psychology, SIU/CarbondaJe
Dr. Hurley Meyers, Medical Sciences, SIU/C
Dr. Mark FriMe, Radiology;Waahington University
Dr. Georse Shaw, Music, Long Beach College ,
Dr. Ron Auat, Education, Univel1lity ofKansaa
Mr. Bob Basow, Joumaliam, University ofKanll8ll
Mr. Dave Ryan, Administration,Univel1lity of Kansas
Mrs. Andrea Cbarlow, Law Dept., Drake Univel1lity
Ms. Sueann Ambron, Multi·Media Syeclalist, Apple
Mr. Sam Wood, Applications Engineer, Apple
Mr. John Patrick Russell, Tech. Specialist, Apple
Mr. Jay Personiua, Systems Engineer, Apple
A SAMPLE OF TOPICS COVERED

for advIce wilen rile Health
ServIce I. closed. of••r 4-30
Mon-Frl ond on Saturdays
I Sundays,
A ..-viCe of )IOUI" SlU Student
~..,Ith Program

Page lb, uaiiy i!;gyptian, March 6.1989

~a~
Q~

OneB~~gsDrive

Saint Louis. Missouri 63130
(Edison Theatre and Mallinckrodt Center)
SEMlNARSPEAKERS
to include:

DIAL A
NURSE
536-5585

e~ 4P',(~
"ftelf'i~QI.

Washington UniVoi!rsity

\.""'

"Make £Jl Impact with your Presentationa"Multi·Media in the Univenrity Environment"
"CAD Systems; What's right fnryou?"
"Grapbica and Text; Desk-Top Publiahing"
-scientific Software; Mathematica to ...bView"

'30/

VENDORS

1S Participating Vendors Demonstrating
hardware and software tD include:
- , - APPLEBARDWARE

. 'Mae 1Ix,Mac'SE, M~.c SEI30, Apple Scann~r,
Apple CD ROM, LMerWriter II NTX,
LocalTalk Networks and Apple New Products.
THIRD PARTY HARDWARE

SuperMac MonitDr, Raster Ops MonitDr, Radius MonitDr.
QMS Color Printer, PlotMa.ter Color Thermal Printer,
Faralloo PhoneNet., Kodak DataShl1w, N·View,
VideoShow Compan!on, VideoShow Professl.:mal,
Photometric Slide MaItP" 'I'rueVision Image Capture,
Pace Mark, Numonica Digitizer, Mirus Film Printer

SOFTWARE
HyprrCanf. Aut.oCAD, VersaCAD, ClarisCAD,
MacWrite D, MacDraw II, MacPaint,
MacPtoject D, Filemaker II, SmartFonr. Series,
FullWrite, FullPaint, DBase Mac.
MSWord, MSWorka, MSExcel, Wingz,
PageMaker 3.0, Pursuasion, Mathcmatica,
MalhLab. LabView, and CE Software products.

.,,,"

,.
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t, No.
9 Illinois
beats No. 3 Indiana in final seconds
B;J'm
f{l~
Sla'...

. UPI Sports Writer

-- .
I BLOO~INGTON, Ind.
I (UPI) -NlckAnderson~a
I S5-foo~ot.at the buzzer.totolift
No.9. OIS to a 70-67
ry
ed In, igh~'
over . thirdlliera:,.
snappmg . . oos~ e
gam~ wlJllllllg. ~
. a
~eepmg the. Illini s Big Ten
title hopes alive.
Anderson, who scored 23
points, took a 5O-foot inbounds
pass, turned, and shot over
Indiana's Jay Edwards just
before time expired to break. a

"clia

nd

tie. The 3-pointer swished
through the net and prompted
Illinois players to mob the 6foot-6juniorswingman.
Edwards, who had hit Iast6eCO:ld shots to defeat Purdue
and Michigan earlier this
season, sank an 18-foot basket
\\-ith two ~nds to play to tie
the score. Iiis baseline shot
arched over the right comer of
the basket and swis~ed
through, ~ut Anden.on's f1081
~~et dimmed the acomplishment.
Stephen Bardo sank a 3-foot
shot with 1:38 remaining to

give Illinois its first lead of the
second half, 67-65. Todd
Jadlow and Lyndon Jones each
missed shots for Indiana in the
next 36 seconds, but Anderson
and Kenny Battle each missed
the front end of l-and-ls to give
the Hoosiers their flnal orportunity, which led to Edwards'styingbasket.
The loss ended a stretch of 15
straight home victories for the
Hoosiers, which began i.ast
year after a loss to Illinois.
Indiana's only two losses in its
last 23 games have been to the
IIIini.

Syracuse get overtime win
aga-Inst No 2 Georgetown
•

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI) Derrick Coleman scored 5 of
his 21 points in overtime
Sunday and No. 6 Syracuse
ende:l a six-game losing streak
against Georgetown with an
82-76 Big East victory over the
No. 2 Hoyas.
Coleman grabbed a rebound
from a m.ss by Georgetown's
Mark Tillmon and threw a
pass to Sherman Douglas for a
fastbreak dunk that fmisbed

•

DEFENSE, from Page 20shovel pass to Rakers for a
power layin that gave SlU-C a
20-12 advantage.
Ignoring illinois State's
. halfcourt zona trap, the
Salukis continued to execute
their passing ~me. With 5
seconds left m the half,
Heimstead ran the give 'n' go
with Fitzpatrick, granting
Heimstead an open baseline

~J:~~-C

ahead

The first half success was.
short-lived, though, as Dlinois
St.ate senior guard Pam
Tanner cranked up her team's
offense. She opened the half
with a steal and a fastbreak
layup, then hit from the left
WIng to pull the Redbirds
within two, 28-26 at 18:22.
"I tried to ;,e a little more
aggressive tbl.n I had been,"
Tanner said.
Tanner kept up the torrid
pace. She finished with a
game-biIPl 18 points and six
steals before for.iling out with
44 seconds to go.
"We were out of syDC at the
start of the secoad half," Scott
said. "We had to call timeout
to make a switch offeDSively.
That was a ClUciaI point"
Although DliIlOia State tied
at 28-a1l, the RedbirdB never
took the lead. The Salukis
concentrated on getting lob
puses UDdemeath to the 6-4
Kampwerth, who had 14 points
and 6 rebounds.
"Our iDside game is stronger
than anyooe else in the eonferece because of our height
advantage," Kampwerth said.
"At the beginning we were
looked at as an uncferdog. Now
we've become a team to beat"
Dlinois State got within a
goal, 48-t6, after Ferrell hit a

----."'-"'.QAtnlAY
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SIU Credit Union
Tuesday, March 21, 1989
at the
SIU Student Center
Ballroom D
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layup and drew Kampwerth's
fifth foul with 1:23 to gO. But
moments later, Tanner
tackled Saluki Tooda Seals at
midcourl Seals hit both free
thIows for a 50-46 lead.
Kaufmann charged down
court and nailed a S-pointer to
cut the lead to 50-49. Then at 44
seeoods. Tanner fobled out,
putting Heimstead 011 the line.
She made both free throws for
a 52-49 advantage.
Cyd Mitchell added another
free throw for SlU-C, while
FerrelllICfJl"ed off an offensive
rebound p... time expired.

Luncheon*
Business Meeting

11:30 am

12:15 pm

·RSVP .. ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED
for those desiring lunch. Tickets may
be purchased in advance for $5.00 at the
Credit Union, Student Center Ticket Office,
or from a Credit Union Ambassc:dor.
Call 457-3595 for more
infonnation.
Following the Business Meeting
There will be an Election of Officers.

DRAKE, from Page 20-Fitzpatrick 'missed a handful
of games because of a knee
injury, but she's back at
nearly full strength, averaging
16.6 points.

K
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Call Us!

~

thec:.~~ti~n. rebounds

and 3 blocks to go with his 21
points, while Billy Owens
scored 19 points, Douglas
added 16 and Stepllen
Thompson 15. Tillmon led
Georgetown with 18 points,
Mourning added 16, Jackson 13

I

I
:.
..
I
I________ __________________

ju!.a;:Wit:=':ec:~~

lead.

ScJuHw'n~73.ndilnl.s.te52

. EMtam1llnoll75,-.o.s....e7
Or8ea2. _ _

w..aern __ 78,.....,. 70

II $5.9 5

m~S:O~:~f~:n: i

8-20

F _ _. _

Betweenllam-2pmandAfter8pm
Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/two Cokes

put Georgetown in a 69-69 tie at

Thom
hit his flrst of
back-to-C jump shots with
4: 52 remaining in the opening

7·20
7-111

.·1~

Georgetown,
overall
and II
13-3
in the B1823-4
East,
was beld
scoreless the rest of the way.
-:
Syracuse,25-6andl0-6,used I
a fullcourt press to rally from I

and Ronny Thompson 11.

1&-11

'CHI
7·11

I

~~~~~~~second

minutes of the second half,
taking a 39-27 lead on
Hillman's basket with 15:03 to
play. Jones scored 8 points
during the run. Illinois missed
7 of 8 shots and committed two
turnovers during its first nine
possessions of the second half.
Hillman sank a 3-point shot
with 8:31 to play putting Indiana ahead 54-43: But Illinois
scored the next 9 points,
pulling within 54-52 on a dunk
by Anderson with5:47 to play.
Battle sank a rebound shot
four seconds before halftime,
pulling Illinois within 27-25.

----------------------------1
! Lunch ~~dL~~;sJi~h~ Special !
I

I

the scoring as time ran out.
Douglas
gave
tbe
Orangt'men an 80-76 lead by
hitting two free throws with 17
seconds left in overtime.
Coleman puHed down a
rebound and converted a 3point play to put Syracuse
ahead for good 78-76 with 1:10
left.
After Alonzo Mourning hit a
free throw to put the Hoyas on
top 76-75 with 1:50 to play,

The loss dropped Indiana to
;werall and 14-2 in the Big
Ten. The Illini rose to 25-4
overall and 12--4 in conference
play. The Hoosiers have
clinched a tie for the Big Ten
title, but Illinois is the only
team that can match Indiana
for the conference crOWD.
Joe Hillman, a fifth-year
senior, led Indiana with a
('.areer-high 24 points while
Edwards added 17 and Jones
('I)ntributed 14. Battle added 19
for the Illini.
The Hoosiers outscored
Illinois 12-2 over the first five

2~

DOOR PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED

Caspe...., 6-2 center Cotroline
Orr and 5-7 guard Missy

Siockell
"Drakes's seniors were in
the playoffs iast year, maybe
they have an advantage in that
Fitzpatrick did not play in regard," Scott said. "We also
the last meeting between the have three seniors that have
two schools, when Drake been there and know what it's
captured a 68-64 win Feb. 4 in like to play in that situa lion.
Des Moines. SlU-C won the
"But then again, when you
enter postseason play, you put
first meeting, 63-45 Jan. 7.
·Yowsaiathe game could'· tbe . . .·behilu' you.l.know it
'Come i down' to -the . SeniorS," sOUJldJ cliMe, buUt'. a DeY/.
particularly H guard Susan seasOIL"

I
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400 .:::eofmDC:~e: scfano,
Dora Kyriacou, Angie Nunn,
and Vincent each set new
school records at the Hoosier
Hills Invitational in Indianapolis, Ind.
Vincent took third in the ~
meters in a school record
2:11.99. Her time was 2.69 off
the NCAA qualJying standard
of 2'09 30

. . .
"I am dissap«?inted that I
didn't qualify,' Vincent said.

couldn't hold onat the end."
The 4 X 400 team pia<..-eci fIrSt

in Friday's meet in ano~er
school ~~rd 3:47.32, beating

satisfied with my time, it was my best ever. I
k
I
. I
"
new was gomg last.

th~qualifymgmarkof3:41.75.

We ,feal.ly ra~ ,:,;ell
together, Sc~no said. '!Ie
wanted to qualify but getting
the ,~chool record isn't too
bad.. .
..
Christiana Philippou notched two seconds - the long
jump and the triple jump.
Philippou came up ~ort of

No men's
track team
qualifiers
By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

The men's track team went
to the Florida Fast Times
Invitational looking to qualify
a few athletes for next week's
NCAA championships.
400-meter runner Erick
Pegues, pole vaulter Mike
Michels, and the twc>-mile
relay team all went to
Saturday's competition to get
one last chance for an indoor
qualifying performance.
Unfortunately for the
Salukis, none of the CO!Dpetiton. cou.id pass the NCAA's
rigid qualifying times.
One performance that stood
out was t1le first place win of
the 4 X 400 team of Paul
Burkinshaw, Paul Glanville,
David Beauchem, and Craig
Steele, which broke the SIU-C
school record of 7:36.34. The
team fell sbort of the NCAA
qualifying time of 7:34.88.
Pegues, a tbree-time
Missouri Valley Conference
champion, placed sixth in the
400-meters m 47.71, short of the
qualifying time of 47.16.
Michels, last week's winner
at tbe conference championships, didn't make the
mitial height of 16-feet at the
Florida meel
"I wasn't ready mentally,"
Midlels said. "I has trouble
with my pole, which was my
fault. It was a good learning
experience though."
Coach Bill Cornell said that
he was somewhat dissappointed with the outcome.
"I expected a little better,"
Cornell said.

-Rosanne Vincent

the NCAA distances while
leaping 18-11 and 39-4 feet,
respectively.
Kyriacou took second in the
400-meters in 55.8 seconds and
also placed fifth in the 200-

meters in 25.17.
Nunn finished just behind
Kyriacou in the 400. She took
third place honors with a time
oi 56.0.
Coach Don DeNoon said.

."1 expectec! a couple of th~1
gtJ'ls to make It to the NCAAs,
DeNoon said "It is not over
thou~h .. 'Y e have outd~rl
startingmJusta week. We~
hav~ .a ~umber of girls I
qualifymg.
I
One athlete that had no,
pressure .to 'tualify this I
weekend w~~ Kathy Raske. I
Raske qualified for the 55meter hurdles at last week's I
Gateway conference cham- I
pionship meet

Soviets win 13 medals at Track championship
BUDAPEST, Hungary
(UPI) - The Soviet Union
finished Sunday with the Andres Simon used
most medals at the World a lightning start in the
Indoor Track and Field
Championships followed by a 60-meter sprint to
depleted U.S. squad
clock 6.52 seconds,
The Soviets earned four
gold, five silver and four matching the fastest
bronze medals. The United
States, competing without time in the world this
Olympic champions Carl year.
Lewis and Joe de Loach,
sprinters Floyd Heard and
Mark Witherspoon and
recently retired Florence
Griffith-Joyner, won four used a lightning start in the
golds, three silvers and four 6O-meter sprint to clock 6.52
bronze.
seconds, matching the fastest
East Germany capured time in the world this year.
eight medals, including two
Outdoor world record
golds, while West Germany holder Javier Sotomayor won
had two golds in a six-medal Cuba's other gold with a
haul. Cuba, which boycotted world record 7-foot-ll ~ high
the Olympics six months ago, jump Saturday.
ended with two golds, a silver
On
Sunday,
three
and a bronze.
Americans retained the titles
Andres Simon, who beat they won at the fIrSt World
Lewis earlier in the season, Indoors Championships in

Indianapolis two years ago.
Roger Kingdom earned
America's first gold Friday
night in the 6O-meter hurdles.
Antonio McKay retained his
400-meter crown, Larry
Myricks his long jump title
and Mike Conley the triple
jump.
Conley, who won a bronze
in the long jump, and
Jamaica's Merlene Ottey,
who won the 200-meter gold
and a bronze in the 100
meters, were the only double
medal winners.
Said Aouita proved be has
recovered from the injuries
that affected him last September by winning the 3,000.
"Many people thought
after my poor performances
in Seoul I would never again
produce my best, and I was
able to prove to day I am
back to my best." Aouita
said
The Moroccan clocked the
relatively slow time oi 7:47.94

with Spain's Jose Luis
Gonzalez second in 7:48.66
and European indoor
champion Dieter Baumann of
West Germany third in
7:50.47.

O,~=~~mf::r~:i:

:uoourinis~~if~~ing

CHECKS CASHED

record of 45.59 seconds, the
fastest time in the world this
year. Trinidad's Ian Morris
clocked 46.09 to edge out
European
champion
Cayetano Comet of Spain.
wbowon the bronze in 46.40.
Olympic ~meter silver
medalist Christine Wachtel of . I
East Germany won the 800- \.
meter title in 1:59.24. with \
silver medalist Tatyana
Grebenchuk of the Soviet
Union <1:59.53) and Ellen
Kiessling of East Germany
(1:59.68)_

WESTERN UNION
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Jlenewal stickers

* PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent * Travelers Checks
* Title &.. Registration
• Notary Public
• Money Orders
Service
laza Shopping Center 606 S. IIlinois,(;arbondale 549-320
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GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

u.s. CDI.lEII c.DY CIIIPlIII_

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology. art. bilingual education, folk music and
folk dance. history.
phonetics. political science. Spanish language and literature and
intensive Spanish. Sixweek session. July 3August 11.1989. Fully
accredited program
M.A. degree in Spanish offered. Tuition
$510 Room and
board in Mexican
home $540. EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer SchooJ

Unlvaulty 01 Arizona
Tucson. AI 85721
(602) 621-4729 or
•. , .....
621-4720 ...• , '
. .... , ......
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Tonight
8:00 pm
Student· Center
Ballrooms C & D
FREE Doritos Served!
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three laps to go but was

"We're Looking for a few Funny People"

For More Information, or to Sign-Up, Contact
·::SPC·:··3.rd:Floof:Stutfent Center - 536-339

Salukis hopeful third time's
a charm vs. - 19-1 0 Bluejays
~-.

By David Gallianettl

Staff Writer

WICHITA, Kan. The
Creighton Bluejays, who own
two regular season wins over
SIU-C will be the Salukis'
opponent at 8:30 Tuesday night
in the MVC tournament title.
The Bluejays held off a late
Drake rally Sunday to move to
the championship game with a
54-49 win.
Bob Harstad scored 16 points
for Creighton, 19-10, while
Chad Gallagher added 14 and
James Farr 12.
"I'm not the painter painting
a pretty picture," Creighton
coach Tony Barone said. "We
just wanted the game.
"The key to the game was
our rebounding in the second
half especially. We were
shooting a step outside our
range and that rna ites a big
difference...
The Bluejays may enter the
final game minus the services
of three-point sharpshooter
Matt Roggenbu. it who suffered an ankle injury in the
game. Barone said Gallagher
is suffering a bruised tailbone.
No matter who is on the
court for Creighton, Saluki
forward Rick Shipley said
revenge is on SIU-C's mind
"We know they beat us twice
in the regualr season," Shipley
said. "We should have won at
their place and that is in the
back of our minds. I think we'U
get them this time."

.--

~

Harstad's free throws
lift Creighton by Drake
WlCIDTA, Kan. (UPI)Bob Harstad scored 16
points Sunday, including
four free throws in the final
58 seconds, to push
Creighton into the championship game of the
Missouri Valley Conference
Tournament with a S4-49
victory over Drake.
Creighton, 19-10 and the
No. 1 seed in the tournament, will face the
winner of Sunday's other
semifinal - Illinois State
against Southern Illinois.
The MVC championship
game is set for Tuesday
night.
Drake's Eric Berger
missed a 3-point shot with
six seconds left and his
team trailing 52-49. Harstad
rebounded, was fouled and
sank two free throws with
one second left for the final

".'

MissOuri
Valley notes
~e
.
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Comments on Kal
When it comes to talking to
MVC coaches about the
Salukis, Kai Nurnberger's
name never fails to escape
their comments.
"Nurnberger is a gutsy
player and he's successful,"
Tulsa coach J.D. Barnett said,
after the Salukis dumped the
Golden Hurricane 73-66
Saturday. "He gets the most
out of what he's got He's the
kind of player I like to watch. "

Colorful coach
Coach of the Year recipient
Tony Barone was the hands
down winner of Most Colorful
Coach at Saturday's session.
In the Bluejays game
against Indiana State, Barone
hopped about on the sidelines
willi some moves that would
have made SIU-C coach Rich
Herrin look twice. Atone point,
Barone lay face down on the
floor slapping his hands on the

court

At his post-game interview
Barone took over from where
he left off during the game.
On Todd Eisner's knee injury: "He's a walking injury.

~-

.

That is probably the only part
of his body he hasn't hurt, so he
was ready for it."
On being ready for Sunday's
game while sitting with 0bviously tired Matt Roggenburk
and Chad Gallagher: "Just
ask these guys. They're ready
to go out and play again right
now. Well, maybe that's a bit
o! an exaggeration."

Notable quotes
"We make teams play ugly
with our triangle and two
defense. We disrupt teams
with our junk stuff." - Drake
coach Tom Abatemarco.
"As you know I'm a Cub fan
and there are some guys who
come in against the Cubs and
bat .500 but bat .190 all season
long. Drake's Eric Berger is
like that for us. He kills us." Creighton coach Tony Barone.
.. All the emotional advanteages are with Wichita.
They have the crowd, the
atmosphere and the intensity

.•
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Doenwald on March 3.
"We feel pretty bad We
were picked the favorite.
Maybe that's a bad luck word
for us." - Wichita State
forward DwaynePraylow.
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SALUKIS, from Page 20 - - - - - "He doesn't lose his com- and it makes me work harposure," Herrin said. "He der," Shipley said. "Little
-"-doesn't go back and just nail. j:bings like that give me an
1IOIDeOIle."
incentive."
lIouIIIoin_n. _ _ 8'
Shipley said he 'feels
I.1.WOIS STAl£ .. ' . . . . - 2-4 3-4 7.
_ , . , 0-02.~ 7·'4 2-4'8.
motivated defensively after
-''''34-4'8._iHl~'._0failing to COIlvert on offense.
30-00._2060-04.CoII.·.002._
"I go down to the other end 0-' 000._2·72·28. T_J4.66,,·
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points.
He also hit two free
throws with 58 seconds left
to put Creighton on top, 5146. Drake's Tenoill Jackson
answered with a 3-point
basket eight seconds later to
cut that lead to 51-49.
Creighton's James Farr
hit one of two free throws
with 32 seconds left to set up
Berger's shot.
The Bluejays posted their
biggest lead, 42-30, with 9: 38
left, but Drake went on a 16
7 run to cut the margin to 4946 with 1:00 remaining.
Jackson spurred the rally
with 9 points, including a
pair of 3·point baskets.
Drake, 12-17, played
without starter Sam Roark,
who suffered ligament
damage in his right knee in
a first-round game Saturdaya28instBradley.
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r--IT'S A DOG FIGHT!--

IIPIN
IIPOUT!
Eat fast at last! And eat hearty too! Visit
Zipps for the world's greatest 99tt burger,
'crispy fries,
terrific chili and
Coke'!
Zipps. Yo
goffa love it!

Saluki Women's Basketball
"BACK ON TRACK"
GATEWAY CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP

-Semi-Final Game

SIU

VS
DRAKE
BULLDOGS
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.

We Guarantee
To Improve Your VISion

In About An Hour.
• EYE EXAMINATION Acertified doctorofoptometry will perform a oomplete professional eye examination using the latest computerized equipment.

• 1000'8 OF FRAMFS We have literally thousands of fashion frames to
choose from including the newest designer frames. Come see.

• 100'S OF CONTACfS We have many contacts in stock andcbances are
you can be fitted right away. Ask about Oattering new tinted contacts.

• ONE HOUR SERVICE We can make your glasses in our in-store lab in
about an bour, even bifocals and tJi-foca1s. It's just one stop, one visit.

• 10% DISCOUNT We ofJer 10% discounUoSeniorCitizensandsrudents.

• ONE YEAR FREE WARRANTY If for any reason, your lenses or
4frames are broken, we will repair or replace them at absolutely no cost to you.

• BUDGET DEPAIlTMENT \bu can get complete glasses Oenses and
frames) starting

as low as '39.95. Shop this department for real savings.

You really can't afford to buy glasses anywhere else.
Corne to Horner Rausch. lbu '11 see!
UNIVERSITY MALL-529-2317
OPEN: MON-SAT lOAM-9PM, SUNDAY 12 -5:30 PM
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ZWICK'S BRIDAL AND PROM GOWN
PRICES SLASHED!
CARBONDALE AND BERRlN- February rains had a drastic effect on
shapptng patterns creating an enonnous overstock at Zwick's Concept Two.
Malcolm Zwick. owner, stated today. "We have been forced to slash prices

on vtrtually all bridal and prom gownsl All merchandise must be sold now to

UNIVERSITY
MALL

meet vendor obligations. The Invoices are due

M
•

'The sale Includes selected. In stock wedding gowns (values to $5001
priced at only $99.89. Gowns that value to $1000 are only $199.89 to

529-3575

$399.89, said Zwick.
M

r---------------~

II FREE DRINK II
I

with purchase of any
sandwich or taco salad
expires 411 /89

I

r~---------------~
eXTRA LARGE-PiZZA1
I

I

with 1 topping

I

expires 4/1/89

I
I

$6.50

~---------------~
DOUBLE DARING
10% Senic,r Citizen Discount

,--------'-'-"-'-'---'-'-'-'-'-""'---'-~-'--'-'-'-~-'~-'----~---,

Let tt.em talk at tne prom. About you-in a bustier from Jolie :.'!odame. Glittering with
inestones on white. block. royal blue. or emerald. In lace. sa1ln. or ~.lme. $'D4. Or Ie<7IIEt every'
one speechless with racy lace, satin puffs. and a deep-VwolSt from Zurn-Zum.ln white. pink.
royal blue, oQua. peach or turquoise, $195 Susie's has these ond other gorgeous gowns. with
a complete collectiOn of accessories to match. So. go ahead. make your night.

susi~.
~'1989 S(lsle~

~S

What a way to

·

get dressed l "

All:

cords
occepted.

"We have an Incredible stock oC over &00 gowns to select from at 20%

om. No CIne comes close to offering the

~lecl1on

of Zwick's C<Jncept 1Wo1"

Zwick's rounds out their bridal and prom Unes by offering

tuxU~

rental.

"During this sale, customers may.take advantage of renting many of the best
quality tuxes In Southern IlUnols for the ~ of prices of $39.99 and
$49.99 I Go for It now -- get !2J,l[ cholcel~ says Zwick.
He adds. 'This sale lasts from March 5th through the 15th only. Don't
miss out on the IIest IriIGl and prom.me in Southem JlUnoLs this fPII1"

.

ZWICK'S

C()gCB~••W()

.,.

CasboDdale and Herrin

A1lsketA
ThsketSaveABundle
On OUrBaskets.

ENTIRE STOCK

25·50% OFF

regular ret .. U

University Mall • Carhondale. 529-:i 172

P\~f".,.

\\\\\\\\N\

APlacelODisco'.'er."
Associate Store

Page :I

from *3950

ArnIe
pays&Shback
.on these
..2..:.:.

wIIm,...

Now Ihowp NaIdI JIll,
buyoa
AppIr.CIIIIIpUIOrSfllCOl. ,...Jd<dyFl'
pco....tuJ.•mariIo,andtzy_aJGIIlUIC:r.
........ ~ -.,. II'sml>-alh Rba10
dup .. ~petO)OtaDclumaIbeApplePa)"l
Halfproo;xoian.
Boa...., ..
buy I quaIiiyin&
~""'."'Applrllc.•• wnplllt!fl)'!l<m'.
Apf1I< ..iIJ><Dd,....rcboIcbuplOlIalflhr
~ -.. prierd """'" AppI<.modod
penptomh)QI purdwt~

iIrn,...

Mel f,... buy _ dwJ _ quaIiyq
SfIICOI. dc oct._em beCllllll....d and

'fIIlbodIOIlltJlUldlaedoncor_
pcnphcnII 5Q, lilt _.,....,... buy, /be
...... ""' ........ _Appk.
1'0""" a..".quoIifyiacApple.,.....,
~ J'I a pmpIImI. and Apple ICIIds ,... I dIecl
Whotboua ..3rIOFI~,...1IOCdaDiII""<Uip

s.., II&lOCby 101 lunhrrdotaib 2b<u Apple
Pay> Half,.,.. on qpr lIOtIlI!ftlu&IIlIbrdo }l.•.

'. -..
,

\:
...
4

.

I

.,

. -~f..'''~,.''
-..........

_..

\

HAVE AliOPPY EASTER
\'/1111 AJU~JlBO COOKIE

~~

AFresh Gift Idea For Easter!

ie
~~
~'"

<Gl!'I'\.~

University Mall • 529-2882

r - - - - - - -

t
I

:~

I~
,0

,U

rrv-;;,;-Wo;;d:;Mo;rD-;'k;;':C~oki;n-

$2.00 Off On 16 Inch
PICTURE_COOKIE
?Ie

~

~
I

9<-"--

IL _________
expires 3/20/89 .
_

pte,.,J
I'
.

~

. . ..-., .- ,it

- - - - ---,

II
g;:2 .WithCOOkie_purchase(regUlar~Ze) S:

on

~s
I

"I:J
0 •0

z.u
I

ONE FREE COO!{IE

With Soda Purchase (regular size)

~0 . . , - 1 '•

~"'-'-

expires 3/20/89

Ne--./J
.

~

3z_

•

I
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ONLY $4.98 lb.
reg. $5.98 lb.

Save $1.00 per lb.
University Mall
EXPIRES MARCH 12, 1989

IT'S SPRING
TRAINING

TIME ...

Large Selection of Spring and
Summer Merchandise
Has Arrived!
Sele(·t GrOllp of

SUllllller ~Ier('handi:o'e

& All Fall

~I('rehalldi~e

. 20 SOon~ON SALE
TO

Sport. Fansl Spencer r.ifIs has an exc:iting SpoI1s CoIection of
products. tlow you ca., play baI with Off The Wall spar1$ clocks,
made 10 be tossed, piIched, bouncad or kicIIed. Buika sensors sIH.t
down the alarm instantly on inpacl Clocks indude pedesIaI sIand
and baIl8/Y, Our OeIuxe spor1s shop has many /IICIIII prodId$lor the
sporISlans in your~. CIockJ $lU9 fa.

spenc~)1'P

"'t' .. rt' II bClUli(IU(' d('\ClII,d t"\(·lu,.hd~ lu
illllmrl", If ~(lu·r·t' Innl..ill/! fur r"all~ 1111'
",,"al J!ift". ~ulI'II filld ~n"lt'lhi,,~ fur 1'\·
('rHUI" 011 \uur Ii .... \i .. it II" fur IIU-II' .. ~'\
lu;Ii.... • f.. "hi,,", jt'\H'lr~, "ill.. ...·ur"·... .
r"I~". hUII(1 blm·l.. ..d ",prt·ud .. , hur1(lIm~ ...
drillU ,,\ Itro...·luin ile'lII", bru",,\\urt',
,,,-- ~__""~ "'\H'iUt"r". r"lk & P,'U"illll drt.,. ..t'". "liplU'r"
, ulld IlIHII~ ",mull ~ih i'I'III ...

e
,

University Mall
VISa • Maslercard • DisGoYer

lJOW

carrl'
Of

,

.

n'Olllel) S sizes

terltafional JaskiolfS .
549-3671

UNIVERSITY MALL

Southern Illinoisan, Sunday, Milrrh S, I ~IS!I
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SPRING
SPRIN
SPRII

ESSES
ESSES
SSES

~
NOW IS
THE BEST TIME
TO ADD TO YOUR
SPRING W,4"RDROBE.
SPRING DRESS SELECTIONS
ARRIVE FEBRUARY 18,

University Mall
APPlY NOW FOR CASUAl CORNER'S
NO ANNUAl. FEE VISA CARD
AND REaIVE $10 OFE
~.,
CAll 1-80()"54I-44~
~

Men's Lee® Pleated Stonewash Jeans
What a fit! Pleated, fuller silhouette
What a price!
Reg. $36

$1 6. 9 9 !

(Hurry While Quantities Last)

JustPants
549-4932

At Walden books, you'll find answers to taxing questions in our
wide seiection of indispensable tax preparation books. These
easy-to-use guides provide invaluable step-by-step instructions,
tips, and money-saving strategies for'this year and the future. •
So come in today and make this year's tax bite only a nibble.

"~~-<CaC;-

Walderibooks
University Mall

J
.ft

Southern Illinoisan,

Sllnda~'.
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GRAND OPENING
NEW STORE
NEW LOCATION
SAME OLD STAFF

Store Wide Savings
. - -COUPON- - ,

I

I
L

100/0 OFF·
purcha~e

any
'1000 or more

II

_expires 3-1~ --1

, - -coUPON--l

IL

150/0 OFF
any purchase
'20" or more
_expires 3-18-89_

II

--1

Register to Win
15 LB. $125.00 VALU E

Toblerone Chocolate Bar
University Mall

Selection
Top of the line products from
only the top manufacturers ..
in the widest variety (,f colors.
styles and models ... for
!abletop and wall. simple or
sophisticated.

Value
All products have been double
tested to meet liTE's rigorou~
quality standards and have the
added value of our exclusive
one-year warranty in addillon
to the manufacturer's warr.rnty.

Service
GTE people are professionals ...
they are traint"~ to guide you,
\(, help you select only what is
best lor your panicular needs.
anci to ~rvice your equipment,
if the need ever arises. as
quickly as possible.

I

!

~PHone
~maRT
THE POWER IS ON

'-

...

Page H

...-.

300/''/ l0 OFF
30-500/0 OFF~~~tf~~':'J®

DAZZLING
DIAMONDS.
s.Ie lnc:IucIesonlyu.t .....,., _ _ ~constIlu1e

,:,,~""_

,~~~

the greatnt_ue.

250/0 OFF ALL MEN'S SHORTS &SWIMWEAR.
30-40 0/0 OFF GIRLS' TOPS I BOTTOMS.
25 0/0 0 FF:tiR7:~~S;::Z~~cggi:r:::'ATES
25 0/0 OFF AUREE80K® SHOES FOR KIDS.
25 0/0 0 FFALL LEVI'S® JEANS FOR KIDS.
40-50 0/0 OFF TABLEANDFLDORLAMPS.
25-500/0 OFF DRAPERIES &CURTAINS.
400/0 OFF MADE-TO-MEASURE
WOOD BUNDS.
_18
Leather ........ - . . and IIIede to

II1II'*"" prtc.d IhruApnl1&.

... ........-lIIJI!IJiilld{;l...............~

0/0 OFF
25
MEMBERS ONLY®
EXPRESS DURAWN®
SOFTSIDE WGGAGE.

0/0 OFF
25
JAGUAR® CAPRI

0/0 OFF
25
ON BOARD SOFTSIDE

UGHTWEIGHT NYLDN
SOFTSIDE WGGAGE.

CASUALS OF HEAVY
DUTY NYlDN.

You're looking smarter than ever at

-.~,

Entire Ii. . Ales r10 not ineIude thole Iteme In our . . . . de5IgowIled .. ~ Sm8rt v.tue&. E~ ........
Speci4016" .... ".rkGow.nsor C/,
nWge0" tejQMn15-mva, on regulatINorigfnal priCeS.
. fnlermediate ....rlabwns may INIYe been &aI<en on originally priee4~. ReductI_ from original.,.
priced men;/tan4iae effec:tille unlilstoc:lt It deple\ed. Sale pricfteftKtiw
SaIUIIHIV. u.tdl11t11 •
• . • • • •• • • • • • "
'"
ullleM otilefwiae noled. SpeciMa ~ While quanlitlea

'hnI

laS'.

JCRen ney
""_.~CoooofoenI.Mc.

IJ,I'I

;'., . " , . '

,I., ,,'.. fll~i,.,.;I:1 n, .. tflllfW

Soulhern Illinoisan, SlIml.. \· March 5.

1~)H9

JJ .•

[
b}I:'

.,
WORRY FREE.

NOBODY CARES IUR EYES MOOETIIAN PEARJ.E.

Dr. H.R. Butler

University Mall

549-3451

These shoes just look like they're
reaci~ for the weekend!
Comfortable, casual and
perfect for having fun. Go
ahead,s~ponapoir. Vou'resure
to love the comfortable,
cushioned sole, And how about
that styling. 'you'll never want to
take these shoes off Ql')oin, And
at this priCe you'll want more
than one pair, In white. bone.
tan. black & navy.

$39.99

thru Marct. 15, 1989

University Mall

THE CLOSET
University Mall

529<~341

Pa~l"

10

Soulht'rn Illinoisan. SlInil",·. \1. If< Ii :i

I~'X~I

THE UNIVERSITY MALL & CARBONDALE'S

NEWEST STORE FOR THE SPORTS FAN!

Pro Football-Basketball
Baseball-Hockey-College
Licensed-Replica 8r Authentic Apparel
8r Sports Merchc.ndise
• Starter Jackets
• Wayne Gretsky posters, t-shirts
(Michael Jordan, Jim
McMahon, Jose Canseco &.
others)
• Pennants, belt buckles, mugs,
wristbands, key chains, clocks,
all with favorite team emblem

• Miami Heat &. Charlotte
Hornets sports merchandise
• Authentic &. replica jerseys
• Sweatshirtli, jams, boxer shorts
• Hats-wool, corduroy, twill-major
professional &. college teams
• wastebaskets &. backboardsfavorite team emblem

A

Sift'

....

(T.bhe Pr 2{) Imaed .• e}.
...
t

c

-~,

EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTS FAN

457-3342

IN HONOR OF

SPRING
FALL
OUR PRICES WILL

SY/eetheart

Roses

\~9.99dozen

.,

....• -' .. ,' ,... ~.,;-. ~ ..

.

d'
30o/c

'

....

.

.J

THE SPRING BREAK SALE!

flOWERAMA"
.

457·7673
University Mall

15% TO*

O

OFF

1!Jtt'j fCVl L0C1'.f ~

h

A~~~~E~~i~

REEBOK, B.K., HIND.
f)AND MORE. FOR
MEN,WOMEN
AND KIDS_

*

M~~£~~~~~~i

foot locker. A"""~u_
,.,... ,.-.~ ... '. "'_".' ~ :',....P .• 't ~K.,iIC hl;.'1~lf.l'"

"'vfo,. •

~,(b, QIIt.(»~ed

I

Southern Illinoisan. ,'illlldd\. \1.lr\"l1 .1.
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ENT~~O.

~
COLL EC"TlON

1989
Return this coupon and get

$2.00
;' 0

F·-

F

Any Cassette, LP. Compact Disc or Pre-recorded Video
c-wlJ',CD $7!1!bst_ ... .,..,..........rm:rOedVidmI19~hstJlria' ... hcht<.SoloI ...... =ludod.0nrIl<mpor
_a.tultipl<lOtS"",n'U _ _ I.Moynac bt_iRaJnjWlC1"'" """any .......mupan.cIiowun..... bon... prqpam.

Expires 3/18/89

ReeordBar'

Tlte latest(il1dil1g8 lifl11tfSic tiJ1d waeo
University Mall

From the people making crystal a legend.
~TM

SWAROVSKI
SILVER
CRYSTAL

(Nintendo)
VIDEO GAME
HEAD UARTERS

M,n, anImals \,~"th malumum
Impact Cut from 32Qb full lead
Swarovskl· crystal each one's
the perfect P€l- and the
perfect present ExclUSively
yours from the SWarovskl
Stiver Crystal'· Collectton

QUALITY • VALUE • SERVICE

~~iDREIFUS

I "Rr~:DS{"Umpanv:l'U.i"iClrj
~

llNIVERSITY MALL. 451-6797

Select from
• wicie variety of
Nintencio Game Cartridges
ciesigned 10 appeal to p1ayem mnging

DII£IFlISOWIGE

IWOli CREDIT CARDS
WAWAT

from nOllice 10 exp8rL Canriciges bring au.
to-life graphics 10 your TY. screen anci proricie holUB
of fun anci adventure. Not all titles available in all stOJe&.
..

~.

KA¥:tBEE'
AMERICA'S TOY STORE

Sports
Salukis headed for Valley title game
By David GalllaneHi

Missouri Valley Tournament

C1I Creighton

Staff Writer

WlCmTA, Kan. - Not only
can the Salukis be satisfied
with a ~win season, but they
have paid back a few Missouri
Valley accounlB in full.

Missouri Valley
tournament notebook
-Page 19

L
J

CBllndlana Stat.
C"IBnldl.,

I

l

Dnlka

I

C51Drek.

~~m:!ta~~the

heels d. a 7:Hi6 win over Tulsa
Saturday which erased two

J

!

A

Creighton

1~1t!'\---

==- ,-,. . :-;,. . ~
(2) Wlettlta State

1"1~:i'ta..

cel Southern illinois
Namely, Dlinois State and
Tulsa.
Av~~g a ~pOOnt lQQ
Feb. r1 to tbf:, Redbh-ds, SIU-C
advanced to the championship
of the MVC tournament
against Creighton with a ~1

I

Creighton

losses to the Golden Hurricane
in the regular season.
"It is somewhat of a
payback," said Rick Shipley,
who set a new tournament
record Sunday pulling down 20
rebounds inSundats game.
"This is something we have
been waiting for. We knew it

~

"a.~.,

I

was a three-game season, but
now it is a one-game season." .
The 2O-win season is the fll'St
at SIU-C since 1977, also the
last year the Salukis made the
championship of the Valley
tournament, which they won.
"Any time you win 20 on the
college level, that's tough,"

Saluki coach Rich Herrin e.aid.
Tied at 30 at balfame,
Salukis used a scoring run
lLidway through the second
half to propel them to the win.
Up 46-44 with 11:11 on the
clock, the Salukis scored the
next Dine points to pull ahead
by 11, 55-44. The closest the
Redbirds would come was five
at 59-54 with 2: 16 left.
"This is a different
basketball game than the other
two we played in that both
teams could feel the effects ~

~=~oL~o:e!i'~S:~iro

down 11 rebounds against
Tulsa Saturday.
"I felt the board play was
significant," Donewald said.
"I can't remember us getting
any put-back baskelB. They
also got a little better
perimeter shooting from
Shipley and (Todd) Krueger
than they have in the past."
Kai Nurnberger Jed the
Salukis with 18 poinlB while
Shipley added 14, Freddie
McSwain 12 and Jones 10.
Krueger netted two threepointers for SIU-C.
But in the end, it was Shipley
that stole the spotlight.
"Twenty reDounds is a great
effort, .. Herrin said.
Shipley grabbed rebounds on
four straight Redbird offensive misses late in the
game, twice after failing to
convert on offense for the
Salukis.

"They pushed harder for a
longer period of time and
sustained their effort longer. I
t.Jwught the game would go to
who could hang in the longest
and it was them."
The Salukis dominated the
boards outrebounding the
Redbirds 51-32. Shipley's 20
was complemtlDted by 10 from
Jerry Jones, who also pulled 8M SALUKIS, Page 18

Defense propels women's squad
past Gateway champ Illinois State
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The women's baskdbaU
team shot only 38.6 percent
from the field, yet the Salukis
still managed to defeat Illinois
State, the Gateway CoDference
regalar season champ who is
averaging 71.6 points per

_ _ 53. _ _ 51
UINOIS ST"T£ (20·7. 15-2I-T_ _ 5-12
2" 18. McGrew 0·2 (1.0
3·8 1·2 7.
Kaufmlm4·12 2·2 1~. Robnaon5-100-0 10.
F..... O·3(1.00._0-o0-00.ao-.2·
40-04. S1ucIoey 0-1 0-20 TOIOII22·S3 5·10
61.
&:IUTHERN ILLINOIS (18·8. ,S·31_ 5 - 1 3 0 - 1 1 1 1 . _ ' - 5 2 · 2 •.
_ 1 · 2 2. . . .
0-0' •.
_
__
e·'8 8·'553.
' __
0-2'·2'.
_
_"26.
_

0.""'"

_7· ••

K_2·52·26. T_22·S7 9·'553.
_ _ 2·7(T_
20.~

ga:e;.; their own brand d.
.' --~defeD&ekDOWD ..
' - "player defense," the Salukis
rewarded the Arena crowd d.
759 with a 53-51 upset of the
Redbirds on Friday, avenging
a 23-point 1051 earlier in the
season while preserving an
e~t-gaL'le win streak.
'We are playing as well as
we possibly can p1ay, with as
much effort as our players can
give," Saluki coach Cindy
Scott said. "To hold ISU 26
poinlB under their average was
Just a super job defensively.
We need to keep it going with
the same type of intensity."
The Salukis, who started this
season with a 2-5 record, but
transformed it into an 18-9
overall mark and a 15-3
Gateway finish, open the
conference tournament
against Drake (17-10, IH)
tonight

O-'._2·~._D·3)._
_O-o. _ _ 37(f_

111. _ _ 3 8 _ 8 ) . _
_
10 '2~71·T
(T_. McGnIw. FemII
2'.
__
_
__

__

S-18(T~._

_'6(_,"-759

Dlinois State (20-7, 16-2)
plays Eastern Dlinois (16-11,
U-7), an 1l1-63 vietor over
Indiana State Friday. The
championship is Thursday.
"We are playing well right
now. We weren't always this
confident," said Amy Rakers,
who showed no sign of the
ankle injury that she suffered
two days before the Illinois
State game. She led the Salukis
with 14 poinlB and 8 rebounds.
"It felt fine. I didn't really
think about it."
Rakers and cathy Kampwerth had to clog the lane
against Dlinois State's Leslie
F'errell, who was held to 7

poinlB, and LuAnn Robinson,
who had 10.
"Southern used their size
effectively," said Dlinois State
coach Jill Hutchison, noting
SIU-C's composite 7-incli
height advantage in the post
"They did a nice job d. shutting down our inside $llDl«!."
That left !HI seDlor guard
Dana Fitzpatrick (whoeamed
Mr M pain" by posting up 011
Dlinois State's two 5-V ."".wtllr''''!!
to deal with Dlinois
6-0
sophomore forward Cindy
Kaufmann. In a one-on-one
situation the entire game,
Fitzpatrick forced KaufmaDD
to miss eight sholB and finish
with 12 pOOnts, nearly three
below her average.
"I think Dana did a beck of a
job out there," Scott said. "We
have a great deal of respect for
KaufmaDD. But we thought j~
Fitzpatrick could contain her it
would work to our advantage."
Offensively, the Salukis
played well in in spurts. In the
first balf, they went on a 16-4
run, highlighted by a deft
passing display at 6:03 when
SlIIft PIIolo by Steve MerrltI
freshman Colleen Heimstead
fared the baD into the low post Salukl .enlor guard Dana Fitzpatrick applied backcourt
at Fitzpatrick, who fed a pres.ure to Illinol. State'. MI•• y Garretson during SIlJ.C'. 538M DEFENSE, P.17

51 victory Friday. The Salukla play Drake tonight In the Gateway
tournamenL

ScoH's team leads off tournament against Drake
By Troy Teylor
Staff Writer

DIlAU

AT IOU1'HEIIJIILUNOII

<;

In her third season as head
11paft: AI-. (10.014,. CIr
coach at Drake, Susan Yow
.IIOndIIe. 7:36 P.III.
bas tried to bring a touch of
..... o.c. 417-10. ,,",,
8ouIMm"'(1H.1N).
Tobacco Road's basketbaD
success to Des Moines, Iowa- ~dayal . . . . tIIII ..
and despite the inhospitable
cu:tId . . . til WIchIII, KM., ...
climate there, she is sucSpmgIIMd. Mel. The ...... WIlD
ceeding.
~"'_~."'III
Yow, a Gibonsville, N.C.,
native who earned all- . . . . . . . . . .111: Oqke •••
60uIMm _ _ ........... 0American honors while
playing for her older sister
. . . . . 1Dwa.
. . . . O'C' .... ,8-8.
Kay Yow at North Carolina
0. . . . . . W8QoAII (IU),
State in 1976, has her Drake
Bulldogs making their second . CtrIIon*II.
.. : '
appearance in the Gateway
Conference tournament.
fll'St round d. the Gateway
The 34-fear-old coach's task tournament.
at hand IS to rally her team
Tipoffis7:35attheArena.
from Friday's draining 7H4
"It depends entirely if we
IQQ to last-place Wichita State are ready to play," Yow said.
so the third-seeded Bulldogs "The only thing consistent
can challenge the second- about us is our inconsistency.
seeded Salukis tonight in the That's a cllaracter flaw with
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this team. We bave not lost a
single game that I thought we
have played well in. But if we
play poorly, I predict an 18~t victory for Southern. I
Just hope the right team shows
up." .
The Bulldogs enter at 17-10
overall, lU Gateway. The loss
at Wichita snapped a fivegame win streak. In addition,
Drake has been 011 the road
sioee last Tuesday, though you
wOll't bear Yow making an
issue d. their extended stay
from bome. "I don't think it
will bea factor," Yow said.
Yow also refuses to talk
about pressure. "I know for
myself I don't sense a tournament feel I think Southern's
homecour,
advantage
neutralizes all that. "
AB far a8 Saluki coach Cindy
Scott is concerned, all the
homecourt advantage in the

........,....,...,

world will not neutralize
Drake's junior playmaker
Jenni Fitzgerald, who leads
the Gateway in 3-point
shooting at 47.7 percent and
assislB aU.3 per game.
"Fitzgerald could weD be the
best point guard in the con-

ference," Scott said. "She is a
premier guard and a heady
playerwhoshoolBweD."
The Bulldogs also have 6-1
senior forward Julie Fitzpatrick back in the lineup.
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